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Expansion of card
usability in the plans
for next semeHer.
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Multimedia:
TI1e furnre of education
is at our fingertips.
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Architecture trip:
Students tour Europe
to learn about its building
style.
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'What if?'
A night she would
never forget
An SIU student shares
how her life we~
changed the nigh: she
was sexually assaulted
RHONDA SaARRA
f'AILYl:GYrTIAN

MiNSi>oK PARK- DAlri" EmritAN

Chrissie Clow still asks herself
thewhatift.
1f/hat ifI would have stayed home
that night?
What if I hadn't gone to that

Heather Biagi, the floor producer of the television show Hi-Q and a junior in radio and television from
Centralia responds to the players questions as she prepares them before the show's beginning. See

party?
What ffI wouldn't have lift with

related story, page 10

Judicial Affairs urod~r--USG scrutiny
Coordinator of judicial board faces misconduct charges, among others
indirectly commurucate with them ~ Huffman's name is not listed as the
means of,vruspering and note writing.
instructor on reconl for the class, even
. College
of
Business
and though accorclin.r; to the resolution the
Undergraduate Student Government Administration senator Josh Dean, who listedinstructor,James Wilson, "failed to
will vote on seven resolutions that helped to write tl_ie resolution, said this thamaketterm.an~~ce at any class during
demand Student Judicial Affairs to legislation and the others related to
.
change the · vny it op, ates . during Judicial Affairs were written to enhance
. Dean also ,vxote a resolution that asks
tonight's USG meeting.
student rights.
for the SIU>-Board of Trustees for a
"The focus of this reso-- search tommittee to replace Huffinan
The resolutions were
lution, and the others, is to arid Carols Del Rfo, assistant coordinawritten after Thursday's
give students the same tor ofJudicial .Affam, on the grounds of
USG Town Hall meeting,
rights they have outside of obstruction, misconduct· and continual
which forused on student • The USG meeting
the University;" Dean said.
disregard of state, federal and University
concerns about Judicial begins at 7 p.m. in
Affairs. USG President Student Center
Other Judicial Affairs politiC:d!~°:.;te this resoluti~n
Sean Henry said the meet- Ballroom D.
requ~ because he thinks Huffinan and De!Rio
ing was after he and other
judicial board student use their position in Judicial Affiurs the
USG members received
some complaints about Judicial Affiurs.
members arc required to take because \\T0~1~~d other students fve spoke
"We've heard a lot of student com- the instructor is Teny Huffman, the .tofeel,[HuffinanandDe!Rio]arcusing
plaints," Henry said, "and we've had coordinator ofStudentJudicialAffiurs.
their power as the head of Judicial
some faculty complaints too."
Deari and Henry cited in the resolu- . .Affam to direct some students' lives,"
Ofthe seven resolutions, the first asks tion they were concerned that students Dean said.
that during a Judicial Affiurs hearing, in the class were being pressured to "vote
Henry said that this" resolution
students be allowed the right to have an one way or another since their course should be looked into and will probably
anomey speak on their· behal£ grade could unknmvingly be_ dependent
According to the resolution,students arc upon the way they vote.•
SEE USG, PAGE 9
now "only allmved to have rl:eir counsel
They also cited concern that
GINNY SKAlSKI
DAILI EGYPTIAN
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Not another 'rubber stamp committee'Fonner members of advisory
committee hope constituencies
are able to have more input
RHONDA SOARRA
DAILY EGll'TIAN

Meinben; of an amisorv committee in
the selection of University President Ted
Sanders say they had little input into that
decision and hope ronstituency reprcsentatn-es this time are able to play a more
meaningful role in the search for his
J9)lacetnent.
"Vve were a rubber stamp a,mmittee
and that bothered us," said Lawrence
Dennis, professor emeritus of educational
administration and higher education who
chaired the 10--person comminee. ·
According to statutes for the Board of

Rossiter, academic adviser for the
Trustees, the board appoints the president.
In :um:ingat its decision, howevei; a search School ofJournalism, said the statutes of
the
board, at the time, stated that the adviprocedure is developed and specified
involving the appropriate ronstituencies of sory rommittce would intervie\v the final
the Uruversiry oommuruty.
.
. candidates selected by the board. .
"Then we were to recommend m our
Five representatives from the
Edwardsville campus and five from the · report to the board whether or not to ronCarbondale campus formed the commit- tinue further consideration ofthose canditee at the time of Sanders' appoinlrr!ent.
datest Rossiter said.
InMan:h,Rossitersaid, the committee
0
was told that anyone named by the board
Ad:S~~~~~=al
Council on the committee to hire Sanders, as a finalist would be invited to the SIUC .
said the ronstituency 19'rcsentatives did and SIUE campuses and an intervie\V
not play a meaninl(ful role in the selection time would be ananged. Sanders, the only finalist identified by
or the screening ofthe candidates.
"My husband jokes eveiy time some- · the board, ne\'er visited either campus.
body mentions it and says, 'Yeah, she was Instead the oommittee met him at a St.
on that rubber stamp committee,m Louis hotel April 7, 1995.
Rossiter said. "I think that is probably an
accurate representation - its unfortunate."
.
SEE SEARCH, PAGE 10
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fold laundrv. She followed him
back to the" laundry room where
they began to kiss. The two moved
to his bedroom, kissed for a while
longer and fell asleep on his bed.
She ,yoke up a few hours later,
kissed him again and went back to
sleep. When she woke up at 8 a.m.,
Clow said the man had rcmm·ed
her pants. She tried to squirm away,
she said, but he pinned her down,
pushed her underwear aside and
forced himself on her.
When he pinned her down, she
could not scream or move. Her
body was extremely tense, she said,
as he continued to force himself on
her.
uWhen he rolled off, he just
went back to sleep," she said. "I just
curled up into a little ball and laid
there. I wasn't comprehending
·what had reaHy happened. He
:;cl. like nothing had happened at

him? . .
It has been 11 months since the
night Clow said she was sexually
assaulted by a man she met at a
party in Carbondale.
No criminal charges have been
filed in the incident;·but Clow nmv
speaks openly aboutthe-night she
will never forget.
He drove her home to Bmvyer
More than 700,000 women are Hall in Thompson Point. She took
sei,.iially assaulted each year, and it a shower and went to work at the
is estimated that fewer than 50 per- deli in the basement of Lentz Hall
. cent of rapes are reported each year, in a state of shock. Clow said her
according to the American body ached for three days as a result
Medical Association. Three- oflosing her vitginity.
fourths of all sexual assaults are
"He took a lot from me. I was
committed by a friend, acquain- saving myself for maniage," Clow
tance, intimate partnei; or family said. ul feel like he took that away,
member of the victim.
and it was supposed to be my deciWhile only four victims report- •sion, not his."
ed sei.-ual assault to SIU palice in
1998, the Women's Center worked Letting people know
For Clow, the next few days
wit.Ii more than 300 sexual assault
,vere spent in a state of confusion
SUIVivors last year.
and•an inability to ri:al ,vith what
"What if.••?"
had happened. She experienced a
A juruor from Oakwood, Clow roller coaster of emotions and
went to a partyinlateJanu:uywith ·attempted to drop subtle hints to
a group of friends who were drink- friends that something was wrong.
ing and playing cards. She met the
"I was crying a lot,". she said.
man through mutual friends and "Fear, denial, every emotion was
left the party with him around just going through my head."
midnight. The two bought pizza
Five days later, a friend walked
and went back to his apartment in into her room - suspicious of her
Grand Place.
·erratic behavior-'- and asked her
They sat on the couch in his liv- what was wrong. She broke down
ing room, ate the piz.za they bought and told her friend what had hap·
and talked for about an hour. The pened the night she was sexually
effects of the alcohol began to wear
off soon after she ate.
. He got up from the couch to
SEE SEXUAL ASSAULT, PAGE 5
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POLICE BLOTrEll
CARBONDALE
• Tracy'W. Steele, 36, of Carbondale, was arrested
and charged by Ca100ndale police with unlawful
use of a weapon by a felon at 1:so a.m. Sunday
outside stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S. lllinois Ave.
Carbondale police said employees of the bar
called police after Steele allegedly pulled a knife
on another customer in an apparent di~pute over
money. Steele was apprehended outside the bar.
He v,;a; taken to Jackson County Jail.
• The Carbondale Fire Department extinguished an
arson fire in the parking lot of Murdale True Value,
1915 W. Main St, at 10:40 p.m. Sunday.
Carbor.dale police said thEc portable greenhouse
containing a large number of Christmas trees in
the parking lot was deliberately set on fire. A portion of the plastic structure and three Christmas
trees were destroyed. Damage is estimated at
S1,SvO. There are no suspects in this incident

UNIVERSITY
• A Carbondale m'an

was arrested at 11:30 pm.
Monday by University police on an outstanding
Mclean County warrant after he reported to police
that his backpack and its contents were stolen
while he was sleeping near Faner Hall. Timothy E.
Paris, 42, was arrested and charged with failure to
appear in court on a disorderly condua charge in
Mclean County. Paris was unable to post bone!
and was taken to Jackson County Jail to await
extradition to Mclean County. The.pack and its
contents have an estimated value of $360. Police
said there are no suspects in the incident

• Library Affairs Introduction to
constructing Web pages,
9 to 11 a.m., Introduction to the
WIN\/1/ usingNetscape,2 l:l 3 p.m.
Morris Library 103D, Digital
Imaging for the Web, 2 to 3 p.m.
Morris Library 19, 453-2818.
• Young Women's Coalition
Angel Tree, collecting toys and
dothes for children,
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. North
An,e,c Student Center, 529-585B.
• Christian Apologetics Club
"Bible Study in Romans,·
every Wed. 7 p.m., Saline Room
Student Center, Wayne 52~043.
• Blacks Interested in Busine1S
meeting. every Wed., 6 pm.
Macki.iaw Room Student Center,
Michael 549-3115.
• latter-Day Saini Stu:!ent
Association leam about the bible
and tlie church, every Wed.,
4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student
Center, Willis 5~989.
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed.,
5 p.m., l.aMOn Hall 101.
• SIUC OIRS Instructional Program:
Body Spirit Dance Workou~
every Mon. and Wed. 5 to 6 p.m.,
Michelle 453·1263.
• SPC comedy commi::tee wm
meet to plan future events to join
contact. every Wed., 5 lo 6 p.m.,
Activity Room B Student Center;
Nikki 536-3393.
• COiiege Republic.ans meeting.
5 p.m. Thebes Room S!udent
Center, Ryan 549-7894.
• Saluki Rainbow Netwolic
previously known as Gays.
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends
meeting. 5:30 p.m., Missouri
Room, 453-5151,
• Pi Sigma Epsilon ~ business
fraternity meeting. every wed.
·
6 p.m. Ohio Room Student
Center, Eric 351-9049.
• AnimeKal Japanese animated
video dub, every Wed.
6 to 8 p.m., Faner 1.125 Language
Media Center Video Room, sm
536-7447.

ALHANAC
THIS DAY IN 1973

meeting v.ith guest speakers and
trips, every Thurs., 5 p.m. ASA
Room 9D,Zahlman 529-3341.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
351-9447.
help to seive refreshments and
line control for pictures in Jl<"IX
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting.
every Wed. 6:30 p.m. Pulliam
";th Santa, Dec 9,
5:30 to 7:15 p.m., Turley Park
021, Amy 549-0840.
Gazebo, Casey 549-4222.
• USG Senate meeting. 7 p.m.,
Ballroom D Student Center, Sean
• CODege Democrats elections
536-3381.
and last meeting, Dec. 9,
5:30 pm. Student Acti\-r.f Room A
: Residen« Hall Association
Student Center, Marco 536--6090.
meeting. every Wed., 7 p.m,
• Sll'C Kenda Club meeting,
Thebes Room Student Center,
Scott 536-7177.
every Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m, Davie,
Gym, Janet 453-5429.
• American Advertising
Federation meetings v.ill be
• Chi Alpha Clmpus Ministries
cancelled for the remainder of this
African-American bible study,
seffies!er. Meetings will resurite
eiery Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Mississippi
on Mon. Jan. 17.
· Room Student Center, Kudzai
·
• SIUC Oiess Club meetini; to play 529-10aa
chess, 7 to 10 p.m., Mississippi
• swdent Programming Channel ,
Room Student Center, Jim
telel'ision show on SPC·lV called
453-7109.
.
II-Television, everylhurs.,
• Christian Apologetics Club
7:30 p.m. Channel 24/Sf'C-lV,
"Cornerstone Christian
Neil 453-6550.
re11ow:!lip,"
wed., 7:30 p.m.,
• Speech COmmunicaliori
Saline Room Student Center,
_Depar1J!1ent
petfo!ffia"nces by
Wayne 529-4043.
'
.
graduate and undergraduates of
• SIU Sailing Club meeting,
advanced performance studies
every Thurs., 8 p.m., S!udent
courses, Dec 9, B p.m., Kleinau
Center Ohio Room contact Shelley
lheatre Communications Building,
529-0993.
Julid 453-2291.
• Cyding Club meeting, every
• SIUC Choirs: concert Choir
Wed, 8 pm. Alumni Lounge Rec
and Choral Union, Dec 9, 8 p.m.,
Center, Scott 549-1449.
Shiyock Auditorium, John
549-1756.
UPCOMING
• Spanish Table meeting,
• Library Affairs e-mail using ·
every Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., Cale
Eudora, Dec. 9, 10 to 11 :15 a.m.,
Melange.
PowerPoin~ 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, 453-2818.
~ lhe Fre_rKfl Table meeting,
every Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
• Women's Caurus Holiday
Booby's.
happening to benefit Carbondale
Women's Center, Dec. 9,
'
• Organization of Mufti-Ethnic
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.rn.. Newman
Sbldents in Education m"eeting,
Center, Fran 453-5141.
Dec. 10, 5 p.m., Wham 219,
• Multimedia Showcase '99
Michael 351-8044.
Dec 9, noon ID 5 p.m., Pulr.am
• Japanese Table meeting, ·
Hall 201, luAnn 453-1993.•
every Fri., 6 to 8 p.m., Melange
• Geology Club meeting,
Cafe. Janet 453-5429.
every Thurs., 5 p.m. Parlcinson
• Oii Alpha Campus Ministries
110, Edie 453-3351.
meeting, every Fri., 6:30 p.m.,
• Aviation Management Society
\'>ham 105; Elisa 529-4395.
• On Campus Debah, Society
meeting. every Mon. and Wed.
6:15 p.m., Communication
Building Room 2005, James

• Ron Howard and Harrison Ford posed the ques-lion, "Where were you in '62" in the hit film,
American Graffrti.
•. SIU dropped from the 'Big 30' in total U.S.
enrollment size, where it had been ranked for an
entire decade. In the late 60s, SIU had been listed
as high as 17th in the nation, but dropped considerably over the next few years.
• Herbert Don:iw, former presidcmt-i!lea of the
Ca1bondale Federation of University T~3chers,
strongly criticized the administration for cutting
faculty members to meet a decreased 1974-45
• budget, Donow called the administrative aaion
"deplorable,# and S!lid the CFUT was prepared to
support and defend its membership from the
~consequences of any precipitate aaion~

CORRECTIONS
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Readers who spot an error in a news artide should
c~ntact the_ DAIIY EGYPnAN Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, ~ension 22B or 229.
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DIET COKE OR
COCA COLA
CLASSIC
12 pack-12 oz. cansAll varieties
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Debit Dawg better than before
DAPHNE RETTER
D.~u~·EGYrnAN

SIUC is sniffing out new ways to expand and
improve the Debit Dawg card, after one successful semester demqnstrated the program can
work.
TI1e program, which started in_ Octob.:r,
allows people in the SIUC community to use
their University Icjentification Card to make
purchases on campus and at some Carbondale
businesses. .
Larry Juhlin, associate vice chancellor for
Student Affairs, said the Student Identification
Card office ,~ill send out the prclimin:uy round
of advertising brochures in the first week of
J anuiry. Less than one hundred students have
signed up for the card, but Juhlin said the program has depended solely on word-of-mouth
advertising this semester.
·
Juhlin said the purpose of the card is to eliminate the need to carry cash on campus.
"There have been times. ~t walked by a·

!

Juhlin plans to expand thr program to
vending machine and really wanted a drink but
I only had two nickels and a dime," he said. include vending machines, copy m~chim:s ;md
laundry
facilities, but said they may have to wait
"[The Debit Dawg card] is for that small stuff."
Greg Tatham, director for the Student u·ntil the contracts for those companies arc
Center, saii:I the card has worlre<l smoothly so · renewed.
He said there is no limit for how mucl1 peo· fur, but he t:l>Jl<!ct5 the program to get much
ple can deposit in their Debit
more attention next semester.
Dawg account because students
"We will try to really get it going
may need several hundred dollars
this spring," he said. "We're just
to start out the semester in order to
hoping that people will see the ads
• Anyone interested in
cover the cost of books and supand that they have an opportunity
signing up for the
to try this out."
·
plies.
Debit Dawg shot:!d go
Eve,y new student currently pays
. Currentl)~ the card can be used
to the Student Center
a SlO identific:::.tion card fee, but
on campus in the Student Center,
ID Card Office on the
plans arc to faze the fee out as the
residenre halls, Parking Division second floor of the
program begins to pay for ittel£
and Student Health Programs. Off Student Center.
Altl1ough SIUC has considered a
campus, 710 Bookstore, 710 · S.
debit card program for almost 10
Illinois Ave., and Saluki Bookstore,
years, J uhlin said many other universities have
· 701 E. Grand Ave., accept the card.
Juhlin said two additional local businesses are gotten similar programs up 3!1d running in that
working out the technical aspects of participat- tim~
•
"Now we're pretty much lreeping up with the
ing in the program, but he would not comment
Joneses," he said. ~we used to be the Joneses."
as to the names of the businesses.

ii@#iJ:t.1MM

Architecture tour gives_students a taste of Europe
Architecture DepJ.rtment, said there is no com- er at SIUC. Students each have a website, on
parison in studying a picture as opposed to which they post their pictures daily as a journal
the trip.
studying the actual building.
"You get the world," Obermeier said. "The
"We're taking the lab on ciur backs," Davey
trip gives you a sensory overload [because] you said. "No matter what your background is,
can feel so much more over there."
• you're going to be dealing with the Net.".
The tour includes stops in Great Britain, Davey said although certain locations are
France, German), Italy and Greece to retrace the required, students are given free rein over their
steps of classical architecture. The trip. They can break off from the group to stay
trip is not exclusive to architecture .. in a city and rejoin the group later.

JENNIFER W11:;
DAILY EGWTIAN

for

Laura Bunselmeyer is mesmerized by visions
of Italy when recalling her travel study trip to
Europe.
·
"There's a really rim visual culture in Italyin the people, buildings and food," said
Bunselmeyer, who traveled to
· Europe in 1998. "Everythint
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in~=:.! • The sign-up deadline is : ~ t e t r
Bunselmeyer, a senior in interi~;0
John May 14 to June 14 at the cost of
or design from Murphysboro, is
Davey or Arn(
S5,000. The fee includes hotels, all
one of numerous students who
Obermeier at
travel expenses and one meal a day. ·
traveled ,vith. the architecture· ·453.3734 or visit
There are seyen students signed up
department to Europe as part of www.siu.edu/c-archtour/ to go on the tour, but up to 20 students can paiticipat~.
. Le petit grand tour d'~tecturc.
The annual travel·5tudy tour,
John Davey, a professor in architecture, said
which ,vi!l !eave for Euiope for the fourth con- · the tour is uniq1:e because of tlie technology
,secutive year May 14, gives students the oppor- involved. The group takes two laptop computers,
tunity to learn about architecture and design in a digital cameras, camcorders and mobile phones.
As the group visits each location, the pictures
n~w fashion.
·
Amy Obermeier, an assistan: professor in the arc sent via phone connections back to the scrv-

::ti:t::~

:t;;:!~:.~~:;:;:\~~-r:;;:

tra;:ia:;f
academic trip, but [the travelers] are university
s_ tudents. We've gone to clubs and danced until
the sun came up."
Bunselmeyer· advises students to learn as
mum as possible while in Europe. While some
homework is required, including sketches of
the buildings, Bunselmeyer docs not_rcgret the
rime or money spent in Europe.
"It was worth every penny," Bunselmeyer
saiq. "You learn to appreciate the advantages
)'.Ou have as an American."

New techno~ogy brings new types of educad.on for- the futu~·e
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY i:GYl'TJAN

Richardson said. "Hopefully, thi5'vi!l make people aware of the possibilities."
Richardson said ·the final project for
Multimedia Production Technologies in
Workforce Education has been stressful but
educational.
. "We're interested i,; developing · education
multimedia," Rimardson said. "This is an·
opportunity to show that we can do th:u."
One dcmonstrati.on at the showcase, desJ..-rop
videoconferencing, allows people to interact
,vith ·each other through the computer. One use ·
for this is distance ICarJling that allows _students
and teachers to have class using computers
linked to_ cameras and microph~1ws. \IVhile not
currently used on campus, it may be a possibility for the futu~
· Fred Reneau, the professor of the
Multimedia Production Technologies in

.
Future SIUC stud~nts may not have to leave
tl1eir dorm rooms to attend classes because of
tl1e efforts of a multimedia technologies class.
New uses of technology ,vill be displayed at
the Multimedia Showcase from noon to 5 p.m.
Thursday on the second floor of Pulliam HaJ!.
The showcase will feature seven different
demonstrations and hands-on activities as part
of the final project for the six students in the
Multimedia. Production Technologies in
Vvorkforcc Education class.
·
Jill Richardson, a graduate student in work. force education and development.from Herrin,
said the showcase ,vi!l tea:h students nC\v ideas
for using technology.
"It isn't utilized as much as it could be,"

\i\l'orkforce Education and Development class,
said the class teaches students how to use distance learning by actually having them use it.
Reneau said distance learning, while currently
. only used for this class, ,vi!l eventually become
part of the normal curriculum.
"In order to continue to get students, we have
to be able to deliverinstruction using these alte1nativc means," Reneau said. "If we don't, we're
.
missing the boat."
Other activities include training on the
Internet, personalized electronic resumes, digital
photo postcards and animation and graphic arts
demonstrations.
For the ptrsonalized electronic resumes,
workforce education and development students

SEE

NATION
FORT GrnsoN, OKLA

Oklahoma shooter
used dad's gun .
The 13-year-old boy who opened fire
on his middle school classmates used his
father's 9mm semiautomatic handgun, official; said at a Tuesday morning news conforence. Ute gun was purchased at a Wal-

Mart
On Monday, the seventh grader fired
the gun at least 15 times on the campus of
Fort Gibson Middle School, wounding
four students before he was subdued by a
Echool teacher.
Police Chief Richard Slader said the
student had more ammunition available.
The gun was registered to the youth's
father, although it was not known when it
was purchased, Slader said.
The day after the shooting, classes
1.:sumed. Many students who typically ride
a bus to school were brought by their parents. Local police were on hand, telling students to enter to through tl1e back doors of
the school.
Officials have said the boy did not have
any previous record ofwrong-doing. He's
been described as a good student, active in
his church and popular.
Prosecutors cannot charge the teen as an
adult unless one of his victims dies. On his
victims, a 12-year·old girl, suffered the
worst injuir- shot to the check. She was
listed in fair condition on Tuesday.
In addition, a 13-year-old was treated
for a wound to his forearm and another lJ·
year-old underwent surgery for a leg
wound. Brad S::hindel, 12, was shot in both
anns.
MURRAY, KY.

Couch potato or scholar?
·And you thought there was nothing

. good on television this season. Shame on
you.
KentucJ..-y's Murray State University will
offer 35 '1nteractivc Tcle\'ision Courses" in
several° majors throughout the upcoming
spring semester. Students may choose to
participate either in person or via television
hooJ..-up at one of 19 different off-campus
locations, including 12 area high,sclmols.
VVhile remote students might miss out
on the traditional education that the classroom experience brings, thrrc arc advantages to tl1is new practice, said Murray
State student Gladys 1\forris, who is a sin·
gle parent.
"It is convenient," said !vlorris, who
would othernisc have to fit a 45-minute
commute to the univrrsit:y around her
already busy schedule, which also includes a
job.
The ITV program h:is been a part of
Murrav State's curriculum since 1991, but
it has flourished since 1995, when a giant
allowed the school to o.pand the program
,vith new courses and more available
locations,
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Karayanis- not Maier, but we'll take it
Ok.'l)j so Matt Maier didn't get his liquor
licen·se, and the City Council flopped on their
liquor license cap review, but at least Carbondale
will soon have another entertainment option in
the form ofJohn and Susan Karayanis' Chicago
Underground expansion, 717 S. University Ave.
We still believe Matt Maier should have been
1,>iven a chance at making use of a currently
worthless building, but ifKarayanis can do a good
job with.Fs expansion, Carbondale residen~ will
have another venue to gather at and have an
enjoyable time.
The main benefit ofKarayanis' club will be it!.
rurpose to provide an establishment with a little
different atmosphere that ,viii attract a more
~mature" crowd. Trus means those wishing to
• escape the craziness and danger the council fears

by not abolishing or raising the liquor cap °I-viii _ establishment. With a class B-2 license, no one
now have a place to party of their very own. ·
under the age of 19 will ~e allowed in the· upstairs
For students, it seems this ·will not be a place
e:- •,ansion, and it will be able to serve alcohol until
1:59 a.m.
·
,
designed to be geared toward us, but others can
Fcir us, the best thing that·cari happen is that
enjoy in near~Strip revelry. Perhaps the City
Karayanis'
establishment.will
be
successful
enough
Council hopes this new establishment will be :i
that the council ,night be so brave as to take a look
bit of a return to that "family atmosphere" that
at
the
cap
onc.."C
more
to
allow
Maier
a
chance
at • ·
. kept coming up in discussion of what to do with
· making something of hi~ building that ,\ill probathe Strip and whether or not it should be shut
bly remain unoccupied tintil our city government
down at a regular time. This remains to be seen, .
learns to mist its residents.
·
but clearly, at least in our eyes, Karayanis' estab- ·
' Let's use Karayanis' new expmsion as yet one
lishment will have to be a resounding success to
more chance to prove that we're not.the babies the
justify the amount ofleniency the council has
council likes to treat.us as. Safety cushions seem to
allowed him in his application. After all, Maier·
be what the council is all aoout even to the defeat
had a plan, maybe not a solid plan in the eyes of
of the logic in evaluating proposals on their own
the eouncil, but Karayanis didn't even know what
merit, so lr,:t's give them one more by being .
~onsible ,vlien Karayanis opens his doors..
gctt11~g the B-2 liquor li~ense would mean-for his
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Student fights for equal eating
opportunity in cafeteria

GrinneU upsets the 21ppetites
of residents

Don't tread on· me
. DEAR.EiJITOR,

There is nn ongoing problem oc=,.:.-ring at our >ehool. Tius
DEAR EDITOR,
particular problem is the ,-arious bikers, in-line skaters and
l am now enrolled at SlUC as• ruirion-p•)ing college
As a student away from home, l miss home-cooked meals.
skateboarders who hustle and bustle :.ro~nd innocent pedcstrifr:shman. lt is my deepest concern, as a student of this cam· Tl}ing to keep a healthy diet is somethiny, that's impor!llnt tn . :ans.
.. .
.
..
.
pus, that i am not recching :ill the lx:ndit, other crudcnts are.
me and other srudents as wcll..
I do ride my bicycle to gc~ around campus, but at an·agree·
The daily meals issued in the ~-:u'ious cafeterias are not f;ur and
vVhen my friends and l walk into the Late Night Grinnell · able spe<;d. With the number ofpeople who. complain an_d the
Hall Program, we are given a d,oicc of only fut food thats full number of them who get hu:-r, oemething needs to be done.
cquh-alent 10 all.srudems. As a p•)ing srudent, it should be
The _bridge connecting the Brush Tm,'ctS and some of
noted that my ruition and fees help finance budgets and pay
of gr= and also extremely fattening:
Unh·ersity Parl< is where the action occurs:An example of:m
sahries of these facilities.
·
Granted, there is ccrea! and subs, but ifyou ,vant someaccident involving a pclSOn and a biker was when I was walkAfter talking "ith SC\'er:u sru<icnts on the issue of the daily
what of a healthy main course, you're our ofluck.
ing up the bridge and a bike sped past me at_aboutn~e miles.
1am well aware that.it ',"OS rlie stud~ts• choice during the
menus we are subjected to C\'e.ryda)\ most wnsidcred it as
· pcrhm1r.
.
:
.
Spring semester of1998 to com·6-t Grinnell into a late niglit
impartial for the cafeterias to ser.1: meals suited for just one
· A girl a couple of minutes in front of me jumped out to
fast food place as 1 spoke "ith Ellen Lemmon, unit manager
specific type of person. Every night, in any one of the three
.. say hi to per friend across the bridge, and the guy on his bike
of Grinnell Dining.
.
•
slam'!)ed right into die back of her leg. The w:,man did not
• Today, as we near the millennium, tl,e preferences and
cafeterias, there are alwiys checsebu~ and hot dogs. This
get fCriously injured, but she di~ liinp :ifter the accident.
lifestyles of students are changing drastically. Residents watch
meal seems fitting f,r a meat-cater, but what about the vege-· This incident is just one of many that occur at our ·
what they eat beousc they want to be healthy.
_
tarians and others who are health conscbus, Only if these
Unh'Crsiry. In-line sliaters and sk.ttcboarders are just :is much •
people were lucl.y would there be turkey bulJlCrs o, garden
One answer to thls problem could be to provide a notifiuto
blame.
.
bulJlCrs on the scn~~g line.
lion on an appliCJtion of what dining hall the students will be
They go at ridiculous ,'J'ccds figuring they will get to class
l\lnst nights in the cafeteria. it is a«;umed that c:>'eI)'Ohe
near depcndir.g on what residence halJ they choose.
in one piece. One should ha\'C a mind cor.<cious of C\'el}'O0C,
Tut \\':l.)\ people could choose their hall according to their
entering these facilities cat bccfor pork or would like a cold
including srudeiits, faculty and alumryi.
luncheon meat sandwich. This is wry in..<ensitive beciuse of
dining pmi:renres.
',Ve need to r.ontrol the sp,:<:d ~! which we mm:! on bicy,\lso, a diffc:ent selection of main P1Utsc food is c..·,mhcr
the fact all srudent fees go to the same places 1nd no: C\'Cryonc
cles, in-line.skates and skateboards.
'
rm ~•mpus eats the same foods. fa·cn those students thal c.11
option as well.
There is no way c:>'~l)'OOe is going to abide die follow·
,-arimis bcci and pork products get tired of the recycled menu
Thank you for taking the time tu =d my suggestion,. ·
ir.g "Pedestrians Only" and "Bikers Only" signs aroun~ cam·
every week. \Vhatt'\-er happened to the sdcctio,, of food dis-. · l feel that if something can be done about foodselr::cion in
pus. lfwe could :ill just take our time when bicyc!ing,in-line
played on the housing hrodmrcs?
the dining halls now, srudeni~ as well as oth<r people, ·.:011
::~iJ~~~::~~:~fr!:~::~d be fe,.,,~ compl;unrs 2nd
ha,,: a long and he:ilthy life.
·
DEAR EDJTOR,

by

IJrnshl\ JOSEPH

KAREN MELONJ

SHAUNA AoAMs

froh:=,,sp,,a:h~

fru)rman. , ~

fru)rman; wu!.tlt.-J
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NEWS

Sexual asscJ)ult respects no gender ~~!~~~!YLT

~~o~~~compelledtoletasmanypeo-

"Eveiyone reacts differently"
DAPHNE RETTER
DAILY Ea\TIJAN

Chuck Miller is proud of ·who
he is: full-time stud~nt, single
father, senator in Undergraduate ,
Student Government and conqueror.
\Vhen Miller was 7 years old, a
16-year-old male cousin sexually
molested him, a pattJ!ID that continued for four years. But· Miller,
now 27, never liked the word 'victim,' and 1-ie said 'survivor' does not
work for him either.
·
"To me, survivor is still like
you're living ,vith it, surviving ,vith
it," he said. "I'm a conqueror. It's a
situation that happened; now it's
time togo on."
Carol Sommer; campus safety ·
representative, said men go through
many of the sam: emotio~s and
issues as women who have been
sexually assaulted. She stressed the
_importance of seeking help . to
resolve some of those issues.
"If you are so..11ally assaulted or
aLw;ed as a c,hi)d and you haven't
had the opportunity to talk about
that in a safe environment, it can be
a big block in your growth process,"
she said.
Sexual assaul~·tm,':lrd [Tlen can
take place in the form of childmolestation, an attack on the physically disabled or rape by a male
perpetrator. Statistics vary because
of the low pel!=Cntage of men who
c.c=port being assaulted; but a 1998 .
Department of Justice study found
'.lbout one in seven me'!_ax_e sexually
assaulted in their lifetime.
Rape Crisis Services offers help
to both men and worn~ affected by
sexual· ass_auJt. Kelly Cichy, director
of Rape Crisis Services, said men_
have a harder time talking about
sexual assault because of social

#61he "Vampire Syndrome•, tho! is, boys who ore
- sexually abused, like the victims of Count Dracula,
go on to "bite• or sexually obuse others.
#~

If ~hdole:':~~h:Jdf:J:i~\je~\i;i:~ir
-fortunate lo have been initiated
into heterosexual
activity.

Source: The National Organization on Male Sexual Victimization
Kristine- Dononn-Dailr EtnT'1ian

stereotypes. ·
"We know that sexual assault
happens to men, but many men are
very reluctant to talk about_ it,"
Cichy s_aid. "Our society does not
encourage men to come fonvard."
_Twelve years after the sexual
assaults stopped, Miller began to
come to terms with the abuse and
told his sister what happened.
Miller then told. his family and
decided to. seek counseling two
years "ago.
aA lot of men don't want to talk
about it so ·they carry ::round the
pain, anger, hurt. and turmoil,"
Miller said. "Eventually that ,vill
affect their relationships."
Miller said the abuse was influencing him in ways h~ ,~as not
aware of until he decided to get
help. A minister once told Miller to

assaulted - a story she would also tell to
her hall's resident assistant and later that
night, the police.
Clow, the RA. and head resident called
police, who met with her at io that night. •
It took her seven hours to finish writing
a police report, but Clmv $;lld she never
pressed chaxges.
Because it had been five days since
the in:ident, no physical C\idence of the
assault remaine,l when Clo-.v went to the
hospital. Nurses tested her for sexually
transmitted diseases and pregnancy. She
was told to go to Student Health
Servir.es d1at Monday to receive the
results.
"That is one of the worst parts, the
waiting after the testing," she said. "It is
scary to think he c~uld kill me if a test
came back positive."
Clow said she will never forget telling
her mom what happened. It was one of
the hardest things she has ever done.
"I said, 'Mom, are you sitting down, I
have something to tell you,m Clmv said..
"Ibegancryingandtoldherlwasraped."
•

Picking up the pieces

In the followingwecks, Clow's grades
forgiv~ his mother for the abuse he
began to slip, and tJ,.e emotional toll
suffered, an idea that seemed ridicutaken on her began to shmv. She dropped
lous to Miller at first.
· four of the six classes she was taking.
"After I started thinking about it,
"_There are times when I didn't C\'en
I realized that there was some bitterwant to get out of bed. I was so unmotiness there," he said. "Why didn't you · vated to do anything," Clow said: "I
protec;-_ me? Why wasn't someone . feared that ifl walked to class I would
run into him somC\vhere."
paying attention? Why was I violated?"
.
Clmv credits her close mends and her
Cichy said. there is no time limit
involvement in Residence Hall
for getting counseling for siexual
Association as helping her to start to
assault. She said it is not unusual for
move past what happened.
"I learned a lot about who my mends
someone to keep it inside for years,
are, and who is going to be there for me
but the issues will stay ,1-ith them.
when I need someone to be," she said. "I
"When someone has been sexuwouldn't be at Southern ifit were n~t for
ally assaulted; it doesn't go away the
next day," she said. "It doesn't marter
my fiiends. I wouldn't have come back."
when it happened. It's OK to come
Three weeks later, Clow told her
talk to someone."
sti>nr to a room of students at a
In retrospect, Miller can see that
Residence Hall Association conference
at Augustana College in Rock Island.
"I never even thoughtaboutit;l never
SEE GENDER, PAGE r
believed it would happc~ to me," she

Kelly Cichy, program coordinator for
the Rape Crisis Center at the Women's
Center, woiks with housing officials to
make students aware of the dangtrs of
sexual assault. She also counsels ,ictims
of soma! assault.
The feelings and emotions victims of
sexual assault feel are recognized as Rape
Trauma Syndrome. It involves three
stages, which can occur in varying
lengths and times.
"One of the challenges for victims
and counselors is d1at everyone reacts
clilferendy to their se.xual assault," Cichy
said. "Every person will experience [d1ese
stages] for a certain amount of time."
The first stage, ot acute stage, occurs
immediately after the attack. Feelings of
agitation and confusion, as ,vell as a tendency_ to become upset easil)\ are common.
"One of the major things victims feel
is a complete loss of control of their bodies," Cichy said. "Sonieone has taken that
away from them."
In the second stage, victims attempt
to make their life as normal as possible,
possibly blocking the sexual assault from
"their minds.
"The person is still emotionally upset
and dealing with a range of emotions in
their mind, but don't express diem,"
Cichy said. "They are trying to keep up a
facade of normalcy."
The third stage, reintegration, is the
point where a victim re:ilizes a riced to
seek help and acknmvledge what happened.
This semester, Clow continues to use
her stozy to warn others how easily so..11al assault could happen to them. She has
helped ,1-ith three so.1lal assault awarencss presentations on ca.-npus. Clow said
sharing her_story has helped a little in her
healing process. · ·
· "I am probably a lot stronger nmv
than I was, but it doesn't always feel that
way," she said. "Rape affects every person
in a different way. I only kept quiet for
fo·e days; some pt.-ople talk about it right
after it happens. Others wait months,
even years."
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from 5 to 9 yea.rs old, about the ages
17
when Miller was abused. He some-tl0"1)
~
times wonders ·if he has protected
~~
sex.
.
them cno11gh or prepared them
Silver RingR & Toe RingR, SarongR f"rom Ba.Ii,
"It is a crime of power and con- enough.
the abuse affected him in his adult
Jewelry, TapeRtrieR, SweaterR, AcceRRorieR
Miller said he has worked hard to
life. This year, Miller's 9-ycar-old trol," she said. "Sex is used as a
lll .------:=;;Al=uc:;l much much m,...o_r-=-e_!__,.-c--__,--,
create a safe environment fot his kids.
daughter had her first sleep-over. The weapon in a violent crime."
who
was
Miller
said
his
cousin,
He
wants
his
children
to
understand
event helped him re.1lize how closely
Guatemala 1\texico,,
several years older than him, kept him·· limits and be comfortable talking
he had guarded his children.
Bali Thailand
from telling about the molt·station about those lim:ts.
"Confidence, self-esteem, trm: .India Ecmulor
"I am teaching my sons that when
they're big issues," he.said, "My chil- with threats. If his family had been
South En.cl of" Student Center 10-5 1~.m.
dren have never stayed wit!, anybody more stable, Miller said he might have they are playing with their sister,
J\lonrlay Dec. 6 thru :Friday Dec. 10.
when their sister says, 'Stop,' they arc
other than their grandparents since had the strength to tell someone.
Miller remembers his cousin required to stop," he said. "I am also
µicy were bom, and it's because of
tnist. I mean, this was: a family-mem- · putting him in a headlock, promising teacl1ing my daughter that when they
'
ber."
·
to hurt Miller ifhe told anyone.
':>6ys say, 'Don't do that,' you stop too.
1Vliller's fcelingi; of insecurity and
"So who do you tell?" Miller said. I think it comes down to respecting
confosio11 plagued his adolescence. "As a child, you arc intimidated, you one another's bodies."
Cichy said it can be a long pwcess
Afr:ud to tell his secret, he suffered have na!llral fears."
Nmv, as a father and~ USG scna- coming to terms with sexual assault •
quietly \\ith questions he could not
answer.
tor,IV1illerwants to do hi~ part to raise and dealing with the emotional !llr"You wonder wlnt was it that awareness about an issue that is close moil that comes with it.
made that person attracted to you," he to him.
"Someone has taken away from
said. "Was I feminine - was there
"I don't think that society takes you the most ,ntimate thing we have
something about me that wasn't scxual assault seriously," he said. "I as human being; - qur own bodies,"
manly?"
think society really lacks in teaching she said. "Tiwrc arc a lot of things
Cichy said it is a common miscon- our children to respect one anotl1er. "
that stay with us from a soa1al
·
Miller's mvn children range in age assault."
ception that men w~o commit .sexual
assault against men arc ga)\ but most

GENDER
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-As

arc not. Cichy said society needs to
understand these crime. arc not about

~«S~

«~\l>e>~-r-::s.

I

Incredlble Prica~ j.!~',;°';;,!::;:::, ~~:i:~
Gm.tChristma.q Gift~ . ~11~;'3~~:n,~:;;

(1mnce Sale!

TECHNOLOGY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

will use a digital c.amera to photo.;i:aph the students. The photos and
resume information "ill be combined
on the computer and sent online to
businesses.·
·

LuAnn Hiniker, a teaching assistant in the Multimedia Development
in \ Vorkforce Education class, said
the resumes are an important part of
the showcase.
"Students arc asked to bring their
text information and will be provided
with a hanJs-on opportunity to
de~e_l_op
resume into an interac-

ti:~

tive program."
Hiniker said because technology
has become such an important part of
sociel), it will influence educ.ation in
the future.
"It's an opportunity to learn about
cutting-edge technologies that affect
us on a personal level and in the workplace," Hiniker said.

Sunday Tuesday
December· 12-14
7 pm. until 2 am
Student Rec. Center
Register to win prizes each night.
Registr·ation during above times only.
Th~ ·sRC will be open late for SIUC students
to study, workout, or just relax.
FREE food and beverages served nightly
by SIUC Faculty & Staff.
Special t h ~ to the following areas for
supporting this event:
College of Agriculture
Library Affairs
College of Science
College of Applied Sciences & Arts
College of Business & Adnrinistration
·college of Mass Comm. & Media Arts
Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Office of tudent Affairs
., . :.. ~.,· •.· -~·:_;_/.':.'.·,.•.;.,~.t, ·,. •..-.~ ..- .• ~.·.···'·'•'·'·",',

College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Liberal Arts
Graduate Scliool
School of Law
School of Medicine
Silkworm, Inc.
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Classes with a special exam time.

ADVERTISF.MENT

Exam Date

Accounting 230 .•.•..•••.•••••••••.•..•••••.. Mon., Dec. 13
Accounting 321 ............................. Mon~ Dec. 13
Accounting331 .............................. Wed.,Dec. 15
English 100, 101, 102, 12~ ................... Mon,. Dec. 13
Finance 270 Sec. I & 2 ....... , ............... Wed.; Dec. 15
Finance 330 •••••......••...•..••.•.••••....•• Mon,, Dec. 13
Finance 341 .................................. Wed., Dec. 15
Finance361 •..•. , ............................ Mon.,Dec.13
Geography I 03 ............................... Mon., Dec. 13
Geography 3031 .............................. Tues., Dec. 14
Geology 110 .................................. Mon., Dec. 13
Marketing 304 •••••••.•..•.•....•.•.•••.•••.•. Wed., Dec. 15
Mathematics 107, 108A,B,C, 109, 111, I 13, 114, 139,
140,150,250,314 ............... Tues .• Dec. 14
PE 101 ..•..••••..••.••...•....•..•••.•.••••.• Wed., Dec. 15
Psychology 102 •..•.••. : •.•••.••••••••.••.••• Tues., Dec. 14
Date of Exam

Exam Period
8:00-10:00£.M..
3:10-5:10 p.m.
10:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
10:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
10:10 a.m.-12:10 p;m.
5:50-7:50 p.r.i.
7:50-9:50 a.m.
5:50..7:50 p.ra ..
3:10-5:IOp.m.
8:00-10:00P.M.
8:00-1 O:OOP.M.
5:5!J-y:so p.m.
10:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m.
3:10-5:10 p.m..
Exam Period

,, ..... ,f., .. ,,~.,
tf'i,

••• ,,.-( •

_N_E_w_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....:O:...:;\l~IJ

Gus Bode

USG

I

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

Gus says:

Because of lack of
consultation, interim Gus will
step down until a national
serach is completed.

be debated on thoroughly.
"Il1ere are ,;ome vcry legitimate concerns in the resolution
th.1t need to be in\'estigated,"
Henry said.
Another resolution Dean
wrote requests that Judicial
Affairs no longer be :Jlowcd to
bring up chaiges on a srudcnt if
they were formerly prosecuted
by the s:une offense, fiom the
s:une OCC:1Sion. Dea.-i said he
feels Judicial Affairs has placed

rnwrm _____________

....:W....:E:..:.O.;.;.NE:..:;S.:..OA--'-Y,:....D...;E;.;.CE.:..~-IB_ER_B-',_1_9_9_9_•_9

some students in double jeopardy when they ha\'e attempted
to do this in the past.
In what Dean feels is another ,iolation of stude11t rights
within Judicial Affairs, is a resolution that requests the administr.:ttion and Board of Trustces
eliminate the Judicial Affairs
policy of guilt by a "preponderance of C\idencc" :ind change
the policy to guilt "berond areasonable doubt."
Another resolution written
by Henry re<JUCSts that the
University establish a constituency miew board to be the

final decision maker at the campus b-cl of all appeals of decisions of Judicial Affairs.
Currently, appeals are he.ml by
the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs designec.
The final resolution dealing
with Judicial Affairs as~ that
interim Chancellor John
Ja~n rcviC\V the case ofKrnn
Freeman, a senior in Public
Relations, who thought his case
was not heanl by Judicial Affairs
and has "registered serious and
compelling complaints ,,ith
Student Judicial Affairs to

USG."

Henry also cites in the resolution that he \\~lilts to begin a
system where students can rq,,ister complaints about Judicial

Affairs.
Huffman was in,ited to
speak at the meeting but i,
u11:1ble to because lie has a cl:.ss
to te~ch. Henry in,ited some
administrators from Srudent
Affairs and notified Jac~on
about the meeting.
Dean said he hopes these
resolutions amceming Judicial
Affairs will be addressed aficr
the meeting.
"\Vith these resolutions 1

want to make ;ure srudcnc voices are being heard, and the
administration is [i.:ng them
seriously," Dean said. "l"d like to
see the administmt:on miC\v all
cases that ha,'I! resulted in suspension or o.1'ulsion it it meets
any of the requirements co,ttcd
in the resolution.
Henry hopes ;"·e strong
voice of USG can make a
change \\ith.in Judi_dal Affairs.
"Illere realty hasn't been
anybody in the past that has
been strong enough to bri11g
these issues to light," he said.

L-i v·e3· 6·5 • com
Close your ears an$:~ your ·
eyes, John Q~ Publlot,J 11 Jaoeause
the architocts of M'iillU.o u:na.gcd-

.
E

don are at lt again. Deapite our
ot°f.01..ts,_ Live365_.acm(mlo) i.s lurdroves of unsuspocting citizen
.
o its wicked web.And before you
~an say ~Mios, .Americ&I", these

fresh, frecklo-faced victime are
drowning in Live365.ccm's

11troams·of radio. With ~o
no formats
anc1...

_J

·

NO Jl'CC. 11/2

does no FCC lead
littlG thing calla
(B_pontmieous
B'wn4D Comhust1onl)
Do not fnll prey
to the tli.at:ortiona I

=:··1

And what!

I

1

'>
/

magnifiod
200x

Sonic swmni t
of '63

· The

Unnamed sources
provided this photo
documenting the
exchange of •nonte=estrial • technolO!JY that surfaced
tbr.ee docadea later
as Live365.com•s
purported •streaming
audio•
·

~)-~st orti_on 2 ~ l~D.;stort.; .a.on·.:Ji
~1

. •~1V01m:f:oo~

:" · ~ - ·

all.~

ello;m . . to ~ - cbo J:
.
~.,,
•·,
-' r ~ aa.•'LUt t!Da va looked
•-TOS~.CIIGB ~ a l>1moa "D'!lsro
at an American clictiOlUU:'Y, t:hlu-o wzia J: o;m ~ ~1dz:4e4 1:41:ri.4no "'l:"' in team. You ehoulcl liaten
--• _ __.
to licenaed DJ'• and regulated hroaa-:-..u mllm Dilill1 f:l:icnda.•
casts :Jus": liko ovcyono el• - • .&D4
Chatting with oth&r co-dopondent
~~
enablers [and trainee! Live365 .com
11h:ar.!:f1
.•r.iV!l365.cCG'• wide vari11ty
o-~rc.tivoaJ :luet enauros yc,ur
of radio atationa make• for a to map our country gr..utl
own audio addiction. Wo muat
plea•ant pa•'t:lmo.• Yeah, and
people li • teni.ug to free radio
rise ma Ona against this pornithey put flouride in the
water because it's good for
CiOUIS evil.• :Cf YoU won't do it
usJ· (See our pamphlet,
for yourself, at leaat do it for
"Strong Bones &
the childrenl- ml_~
Teeth are Weaken
ing America").
:tn the blink of
an eye, you•:re
listening 24
hours a day U1d
the Liberty
Bell is ringing
in Red Square!

t~':9~

I

°:i~t~

i!cl~

Nostradamus
saw it

coming 500
years ago.

nation of good.for-nothings,
attached to their
•comput-,ra• like
infants by
umbilic:a1 c:orda.
DoCmadaY is coming
--in stereol 1111
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mayo. & Booby's Italian saW-e.
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Scholastic show boosts
students' employment· 1Q

SEARCH
<XlNTI1'1JED FRO~! r.'IGE

, This delicious
ISubisloaded
with Ham and
Swiss Cheese
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TI1e following week, Sanders was
introduced as the, leader of the
U1u,-crsity system.
"\Ve were o;p...-cted to write a
report to the Boanl ofTrustees, and
yet we had no ba~is for comparison
(ODELL RODRICUEZ
because we did not ha,·e the opportuDAllY i:nYrTIAN
nity to intcr\'iew any other candidates," she said.
spent
Benjamin
Ramsey
"! think we said something like, '.As
.Monday night sett:ng up audio
we met emir one candidate for the
equipment and ensuring the sound
position, we c:;n't e,'3.luate him rclativ~
quality of music, microphones and
to others.buzzers used on the set of the stuRudolph \'VilsDn, currently the
dent- run
television
show,
assi Stant prm·ost for Culture and
"Scholastic Hi-Q~
S"cfal Di\'ersity, represented the
Ramsey, a senior in audio proFacull\• Senate at SIUE when he was
duction from l'vlarion, was among
a me1;,ber of the committL-c. \ Vilson
the many working hard to make
sai,~ although he wmild ha\'c liked to
. sure the season's final episode of ·
meet with more than one candidate,
"Scholastic Hi-0.:: ran smoothly.
the committee's role in the search
The show pits two competing
process was adequate.
high school teams against one
People on the Carbondal~ campus
were antagonistic toward Sanders
another and challenges each team
when he was hired, Dennis said,
to answer a varien• of academicbecame they thought tl1ey had r.o real
based questiGns. •
input into the selection procc.<s.
Students haw produced the
"TI1e board has the obligation to
show for the entire 17 years of its
hire the president, that is the boarrl's
existence.
David
Kidd,
n.-sponsibility," Dennis said. "But if the
WSIU/\lvUSI-TV producer, said
president is going to _concern himself
the television show is a great way
and act in campus affairs, the c.1mpus
to prepare the students forthe out·
should ha,·e had input and the opporside worid.
tunity ro address those concerns."
"It's a great tool for training
President Sanders announceJ his
kids, and it adds another dimenresignation Nm·.16. He will leave the
sion to their repertoire," he said.
presidency in February· to take a posiPlenty of obligations come
tion \\ith Education Commission of
with creating the TV show. In
the States, a national education policy
addition
to the producers, camera
commission in Denver.
operators and audio technicians
Search procedures to find a
also
contribute
to the quality of the
replacement for Sanders were released
show.
Nov. 30. According to the guidelines
:Many of these responsibilities
released, the board will work with an
revolve around the boom ·camera.
ad\'isoiy committee of 16 constituency reprcscntati,·es - eight from each
Jody Leggio aims a camera that
SIU campus. Applications for the
sits atop the crane while three
presidency are due before Jan. 3.
other students must quickly spin it
MINSOOK PARK - DAIIX l:mTIJA.S:
Boanl members "ill review applicaaround to get the right angle.
tions, conduct preliminary inteniews
Leggio, a junior in radio and Studio manager Tim Frankfort checks the ~eiling lights for safety and
and prmide the names of three final·
proper lighting conditions.
tele\''ision from Long Island, N.Y.,
ists to the ad1isory committee for it to
said the job takes a lot of time out
inteniew.
ofyour schedule and bears respon- ducing, organization skills, time : show is ran.
"Obvious!}, it is the B;,ard of
"l came from not knowing anysibilities, such as puncruality.
management, public relations, and
Trustees' prcrogativet Rossiter said.
"Every week you have. to be especially how to be patient with thing to knowing a lot of technoi"1 t 's their responsibility to select an
ogy and people here at the TV sta·
here," Leggio said. "There's no peoplet Nelson said:
individual ,mo is going to fill that
Where · other students work tion,n Biagi said.
calling in sick, but it is a good
position, but I would hope this time
Working on the show is comlearning cxperience.~more on. the technical aspects of
constituency 1epresentatives are
the
show, Heather Biagi's job as pletely volunteer work Students
In
addition
to
the
work,
the
allowed to play a mort meaningful •
like
Blair Freeman, a junior in
floor
producer
puts
her
in
direct
sho~v
serves
as
a
teacher
television
role from both campuses."
contact with the students and team radio and television from Canton,
to the students.
Wlule the board hopes to have a
arc
content
being paid only with
coaches
themselves.
Nika
Nelson,
a
senior
in
radio
permanent president selected in
Biagi, a junior in radio and tele- experience.
and television from Schaumburg,
January, Dennis is skeptical.
"Working
here has given me a
is the associate producer for vision from Centralia, prepares the
"The history of administration
"Scholastic Hi-Q" Nel;on said contestants and coaches before whole new respect for the lights,
since Morris' day has been a sorry·
after nvo seasons, she has learned a they go on the air. She said work- sound, and production that goes
one, he said. "It is a series of ,·cry
ing on Scholastic Hi-Qgivcs her into- putting a television show
lot about working on a TV show.
unfortunate, upsetting incidents one
"I have !earned a lot about pro- new insight on how a television together," Freeman said.
after another on tlus campllS."
fl
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Auto

96 DODGE NEON, great cond,
$5000, coll 763-4996 o,k for Terri.
HONDAS FROM S500! Police im·

r.act3~ ~3w,~,f~t{"

9 '• coll

Minimuin Ad Size;
·
3 lines, 3'?. c~aract~ pc;r Ji~e
, Copy Deadline:
,
10 a.m.'. I day prior io_'publicotfon
line/p~r

.

~:~v~~~~;{~;:.i"ambcr:

.

Visit our onlinc hou.ing guide, The Dawg,Hous~.
·
at http://www.d:iilyegyptian.com/cla~s .·

89 TOYOTA COROL!A, 4 dr, 5 ,p,
good corn/, runs well, l 05,x,oc,
ST ,700 obo, 549-7694 or 529·5031.

35,=

: -SMILE' ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on co;,sccutlvc nmnin~ dates)
1 day-........ - .. u$J ..29 per line/per day
3 Jay•·--·····-~·$1.06 per line/per day
5 days,., •••• ;.__ ,_. ••98• per lln.,/p« day

E-:nia.il.. d~advert@~:i.u.Je4-a;i_

97 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, MAROON,
exccond,
mi, SJ3,B00 obo,
ca!l 536·7854

9te 5'i$':~$iU""
0

90 TOYOTA CAMRY LE. loodd, ex·
cellent cond, 80.xxx, S5000 oho, call
evenin!f• 529-5693.
96 PLYMOUTH NEON highliner,
49,xxx mi. exc cond, auto, A dr, a/c.

p/b, new fires, $6900, 549-3)66,
l 988 HONDA ACCORD Lo:, 5 speed,
150,xxx, A dr, $1850, 457-6986.

inch '. ; ' ; ·. _ .;.

• · ·.· . · · $3.75 pe~
'
·
· ·
· '
t·
• Sp;,ce reservation de:idllne: 2 pm, 2 dai~·pnor.iopublication
R~uin:mtn~: Smile are designed to bc-u.<cd by.• ·

ads

~:~:=1~: :~;~;:t::::;::~:~'l.~~:!~::t;;
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, Orto announce events: Ads cont>ining a pbo_ne, n~mlier,

metting time_o_r place will be cha_rg~ the ~display.open
· r.ite of S10.30 per column inch..- ·
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88 HONDA ACCORD DX, 2 dr hatch-

=.·;jff;;J:.:~~~!~)~6'::
mi, mint cond, S2,30Q oho, call 351 •
6118.
_
89 DODGE SHADOW, 4 dr, 5 ,pd,
ale, p/s, p/b, good cond, ST 800
oba. 549-9694 or 309·822·0206.
92 FORD-TAURUS, oil options, good
ccr, S2800 obo, coll 529·2015.
86 PONTIAC FIERO, Y·6, block, 4
>pd, p/w, cd, woofer, rum s!rong!I
SJOOO, 549-2701.

.

84 BUICK ElECTRASTATIONWAG·
ON, w/ 88 Olds Y-8, cd, Power everything!I Many new parls!l SJ 000,
549·2701.
83 BUICK SKYLARK'; 4 DR. AUTO,
newbotte,y, runs good, must sell
$550 obo, call 351 ·6465.
86 OLDSMOBILE CUTIASS Sierra,
91,= mi, excellent cond, ale, crui,e,
S2TOOoba, collA.57-6703 x 216.
89 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, runs gr<-at,
~ I engine, rciiable, no winter
• Chicago and bock x 100+,
$1,!QO obo, call 549·66 T4 ..

89 FORD ESC_ORT GT; 5 speed, pis,
con, red, new dutch & parts, 13,x,oc
mi, must sell, 549·2701.
82 CADIL!AC SEDAN Deville, brown,

-~~oo:~,529~'tai ~;~i'a~o.
Parts & Services

STEVE-THE CAR OOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He makes hou.s.e coils, A57~
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

'Antiques
CARBONDALE'S BEST KEPT secrel·
POLLY'S ANTIQUES, Check ii out!
2400 Chaulauqua. ·

Furniture
WHITE METAL DAYBEDw/ frcme &

baxspring ST 00, bed sheet>. du,t rul·
Re & comforter S40, Dani 351-7355.

_C_L_As_s_1F_1e_D_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _O;;::.ll::.:.ll' EG\'PTfUJR~TTINr.°'.i:=:=;::
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QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted
top, new with 10 year warrant)·. ~!Ver
u,ed, st,11 in f)lostic, retail price S839,
will sacrifice for SI 95, con delivor,
573·651-0064.

EFFIC 1 BDRM S,,uth of SIU, grad or
prof pref, H20 & trosh ind, S250/mo
+ c'ep, ovoil now &Jon 15, 457-2413

Appliances

PARK PLACE EAST S165·S185/mo,
utilities included, furni,hed, close to
SIU, freoporkin~. coll 549-2831.

1 NEEDED TO sublet Jon·Aug,
CLEAN, NICE, 5 minute walk to cam·
pu,. $203.10/mo, Wendy 529-2164

BDRM, 3 mi to campus, female pref,
w/d. util incl, no loose, $250, no
,mokin~/pots. coll 529·4046.

QUIET PLACE, SPLIT !""el opt, water +
trash ind, furn. $225/mo. 549·6971.

Roommates

REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH·
~i1i'1:.rcii!~~ie~;1i:'.i;~5.
WASHER/DRYER $250, slave Si 25,

~jiftJJt:.:1fJ:.gj~r
Musical
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
Check out our specials For soles &
ser,ices. Book your holiday por!y
nowlll DJ's, Korooke, lighting, CD
bums, 457•5641.

Electronics
WANTED! WE BUY

~=~~~ok~.i,~!:J'~.
working/not! Stc:-.-... id• Salo

VCR REPAIR, free pick up),
!Able&Aoolionce.
coll A57·7767.
TV

Computers
COMPUTER, AOO MHZ, DVD, MP3,
mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd,
17" monitor, complele, like new,
$900, A86 $100, 457-7057.
SUPER·FAST ADSL Internet service(;~:~:t;':n~~t;!~:~~.f:.
stollotion end modem• , free. You

;;ti~;e:t~;::..·c~ii!t~i:'ri~t

or regular Internet dial-up s.ervice.
CEC Communication1,. www.cecc.net.
453·4405.

---------I

FEMALE R')QMMATE NON-smoking,
21 oroverto.hore2bdrm,$215/mo
& holl util, quieloreo, coll 351-1824.
ONE NEEDED TO shore 3 bdrm
house, Sprif'!g semester, on campus,
w/d, $2?J/mo, coll 529-7815.
ROOMMATE NEEDED mole or female
in Murphysboro, $167 + l/3 of u~I.
68A·2036""e.
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO .here 2
bdrm opt, Spring sem, cfo,e to com·
pus, $250/mo ind util, 457-5316.
SUBLEASOR FOR 5 bdrm, mole or female to shore w/ 5 femoles, Close to
campus, $23~/mo, Avoil now
throuRh AuR, 351 ·071 l.

~~i:1'::bf/g'J91~~~~18.

NEEDS HELP WITH core! WordPerfect,
please call Dr. Joanna Sullivan ot
549•56n.

SONY LAPTOP NOTEBOOK series
270, oxcellenl condition, coll 993·
0804.

---------1
Sporting Goods

FOR SALE! KAYAKS &CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feothercroft, Boll
Wenonah, Current O..igns, paddles,
PFD's, &much more, Showneo Trails
Oultitters. coll 529·2313.

roommates in townhNJs.e, female preferred, $225/mo, 549-7555.

MATURE, FOCUSED, RESPONflBLE,
grad student, ne~ed to share, 2 bdrm
& 11 both opt, con 457-4m.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO .here 3
bdrm opt in lewis Pork for Spring semestor, coll 549·2388.

Sublease
ROOMMATE WANTED or sublease
avoilfill5/3l,2bdrmopt, lOm;n
from campus, deon, pets ok, S150 or
$300/mo, coll 687·5643.

WALTS DOUBLE-DECKER
Southern Illinois' favorite pizza,
Seo~ng for 225,213 S Court St
111

68

1
"li~:'.l!""·.·!!l'.ll"',i•:•i:li.,'j""~""4,.W"'""tlm·
~,g!'l";,•·I

CARBONDALE, 1 • 3 SDRM HOUSE,
bd":! house.
Welker Rentals, 619.457.5790_

~:1'.;:i ;fu~\~f

I ROOMMATE TO sublet Jan·Aug
2000 in 2 bdrm opt, w/d, rent neg,
ccll 549-2977.

1

Hester, $195/mo, ovail now, w/d,
coll 457•8798.
MALE/FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED,
ovoil Ser:ng semester, 3 bdrm
house, furn, loundryon-,ite,

::::mo~:::

1=~-~=:·ter,

:=;,t1;~:~~~

Sl~,'s~ooi.~
mester. con 529-8363.
EFFIC, $285/MO util incl, cots ok,
1
{~~/J~

~b~,

~;r,C::J~~;~.•

APART, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, avoa for
· Dec, $350-400, furn & unfum, call
457-5631.
SUBLEASE LG STUDIO, water & trash
- - - - - - - - - I ind, ovail Jon-May, $210/mc,no
COUNTRY LMNG! ideal for furod
pets, close to campus, 351-041.A.
1
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm,
Jon-May, lost months rent alroody .
poid. clo,e lo ca:np,,s, 1618) A57·
Rooms
6977, leove mossoR•·

::'Je1'Js~.ist'!.~;29.js';;7.

MIBASSADOR HAll DORM.
FOREST HALL DORM single room,
· ovoilobleos Iowa, $271/mo, all util
included + coble, sor,homore quoli•
. fied, coll 457-2212 or 457-5631.
In Historic District, Clany, Quiet &
Sole, w/d, a/c, new oppl. hrdwd/Rrs,
ovail now & plus Jon 7, 529·5881.

RAWUNG ST APTS, 516 S Rowl2
& ::;:,h
site. someslor looses availobf°e. Coll
457-6786 lor more inlormo~on.

l~~'.·d ~;n~~ ~fi. r:~

~~~~i~~J~':r:~te~·,:~::n'·

i;t1:1\esJJ.~¥is";rths2':J.~~~r
Schilr.ng Prcperty Mgmt
since 1971

RENT THE BEST!
SEMESTER LEASES
I bdrm
H'.0 Croi'tJ'! Mill St
$490/mo, most util incl
2bdrm
Mobile Homes large & smell
e(Onomical, on Park Street
Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&0~°No;,.°'
529·2954 or S49-089S

E·moi/ cnke@midwest.net
t~~:?:~!Jr:'~~,~~~~e
yard, $385/rno, call 457-AJ.22.
STUDIOS, I & 2 BDRM oflh, a/<,
tennis end bo,kotball courts, .
undry locilily, woter/fforbcge incl,
pricosstortot $210, co 457-21.03.

i:;;'•

M•eoRO, I.G 2 bdrm, furn, util poid,
$ADO, av01I 12/30, coll 687·1774.
IARGE 2 BDRM aph coble, perking,

2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 403 W Pecan, avail Dec 191h, $200/mo, for
more info coll 549·5527.

~=~~ ~\~1m'c.' :\75~9-1;fo. or
- - - - - - - - - ! 549·0A9I.
--------'SEASON FIREWOOD, delivored,
SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN to SIU, A11 E
•

. Apartments
1 &2BDRM, 15MIN1oSIU,w/d,
a/,:, $250-$325/mo, water/trash,
1200 Shoemoker M'boro.J.57-8798.

1 FEMALE NEEDED naw, for nicor 2
bdrm home, walk to SIU, o/c, w/d,
$2~ plu, util, coll 529-2584.

Miscellaneous

SA5/lood, ook $50/lood, coll 549-

2 BDRM, BEAUTIFUL VIEW, close to
campus, waler ond sewer ~nd, no
pets, $460/mo, coll 351-6588.

SUBLEASOR NEEDED 2 live w/ 2

FOR SALE NORD\CTRAK Ellip:.e, gives SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
b;k~~~~•s~t'di:e.":: ~!~~~ dup, $ 195/mo pr,, person, needed
free, coll 549-5964, ofter 6 pm 618·
for•"-' · For info coll 5 49·00AA.
.76_,3•...
49...2,_5._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2 bdrm mobile home for subloo,e,

77A3.

CLEAN, COZV, 1 BDRM APT. l block
from compus. avail Do,:, $325/mo.
coll 549-66 IA.

ROOMMATES NEEDED TO shore 3
bdrm house, pri-tocy fenced in bock·
yard w/pool, w/d, c/o, d/w, $200/
mo eoch, contod Dan 351 ·6561.

MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $1A9

---------I

1 SU8LEASOR NEEDED, 2 bdrm
house. $225/mo + 1/2 util, ASAP,
457-6946.

mo
~:tJ.:j;J,~~'. tz::.ut:rn,

SUBLEASE FREE 1

0

~~n"~~~1111to r"~~~~~l:,0~':,';lf~~•
M'SORO • FOR RENT, I bdrm, wa·
ter/trcsh provided, $200/rno, Tri
County Realty, 618·426-3982.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 minutes from 1
SIU, quiet, 2 bdrm, I both, Union Hill
Rd, $375, ovnilJon I, 351·9812.
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms. furn/unlum,
No Pets, 549·4808.
NICE. NEWER 1 rm, 509 S. Wo:t.
furn, corpet. o/c, $280/mo, 529·
3581.

FURN STUDIO APT, all elec hoot &
o/c, waler, off street porking &gor·

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
Avail now I, 2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrms
549-4808 (I Oom lo 5 pm).

:'.;~J;,"5W.4~~.noor uni,, I per~?i~~~~~i;,'c~i''l~:nl2
more info.

tel

FOR RENT-CLOSE to compus, eflic opt
with one bdrm end borh, util ind, NO
PETS, $220/mo, < ,;! Dec 20, coll
529· 1597 for mc,,e information
1 BDRM, GOO' view, SW of C'dole.
in fourplex. ele< opp!. $250/mo, 6843413.
LARGE 2 BCRI.\ unfum, hrdwd/Rrs,

~~

i~:~,:~·:'~~j

~11c1st•7499.

BONNIE OWEN PROP MGMT
opt, houses, condos, subfets, some
semester leases, pick up listing 816
E Mein orColl 529-2054.
LARGE 2 BDRM, corpeted, a/c, free
coble TV, in quiel oreo, must be 21 &
over, Coll 351·9168 or 457-7782.
NfE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn, co t.
5~to/.s~'f.ia:!g.14 S Woll. 29·

521

J

NICE I OR 2 BDRM. 611 W Walnut,
512 S Woll, furn, corpet, a/c. ovoil
now, no pel:, 529-1820 , 529·3581.
COUNTRY SETTING. 5 mi from SIU, 1
bdrm. Iorgo both, util ind, avoil Jon
1st, $400/mo. coll 985·3923.
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Librory, new,
nice 2 bdrm. furn, carpet, o/c, 605
W Coll~•. 529·3S81 or 529-1820.

~~;!l:;l~sJi:i~~:·
529-1820.

~~?!u ~·j~,f!.~:i:t~~r
Townhouses

BRAND NEW, I bdrm on Grand Ave,
avail Dec-Jon, w/d. J/w, fenced
deck, breokfosl Ix. .•ots considered,
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris B.

LOVE AT ARST SIGHT, chor seeing
this yau won't want lo live onywl,ere
else. coll 549-9648, c/a, d/w & w/d.
family 2 bdrm on Boodle Dr, w/d,
d/w, whirlpc,ol tub, 90ro9e, breakfast
:~7.t's~~Wls~~-~01tchri1

Dupl~xes
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum,
no pets. di,play 1/A mile S of Arena
on 51, coll 457·4387 or 457-7870.

Nia 2 BDRM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet
oroo, no pets, 1905 W Sunset Dr,
ovoil Dec 20th, dose to bus rt, coll
549-0081, 9 om to6 pm.

2 BEDROOM, APPL.IANCES, water & .
tro,h ind, no pets, lease, $300/mo, A
miles South 51 of C'dole. 457-5042.

3 BDRM, FURN, ocro,s street from
SIU, c/c, w/d, avoil Dec I, no pets,
must be neat &deon, 351-9168.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD loke, nice 1
bdrm with carport end storage, corpeted, $275/mo, water & trash ind,
no pets, ovoil Jon 1,t, coll 549·7400.

STUDIO, QUIET, QOSE lo campus,
avnil Jon, no pets. water and trash
inti. $235/mo. 529·3815.

~~~i:,~:fo~r 6.B131fl!'

C'dole, nice 2 bdrm unfum oportment,
dose lo ccff":>JS, 606 East Park, no
pets, 618·&~3·4737.

;::nn;t~.1t.:t~;: ~~!t!:'.F'·

AREA JUST OFF Cedor Creek Rd, 2
0

CARSONDALE~DAR lAKt area
Dec or Jon, $475, G18·893·2079.

rental, studio

waler & porling,'no pets, $300/m.,,
mid Dec or Jon-June, call 457-7408 .

3 bdrm opt, furn, woter/tra,h incl,
Jan·M<:r,, nut to campus, spacious,
$230/mo. coll Lise 351-7764.
.

3 BDRM, K Appliar.ces, trcsh ind,
w/dhockup inbosement, $350/mo +
deposit, A mi S 51, coll 457·50A2.

The· Daily Egyptian
needs a Web Editor
Journaiism experience preferred but
not required. You will meet with
editors and design news web P.ages
ba_sed on our.templates.and correctly
enter the information into our
.· som~what automated sys~em.
· .Mac ~xpe~ien\:e preferred.,

~'1i';J,!ft.2,,~~~l:ia~r.~~~.!: 2
~:fu::;;;~:te~1~~t~~own
premises, full-time maintenanc1:1, sorry

FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gos, cable,
ovoil now, leo,e, 457·8924, 11 ·5pm.
Th, best for less, 2 bdrm, pet o.k.,
Chuck's Rentols, 529·4A44.
WEST SIDE, 2 bdrm, 2 both, 901 hoot,
w/d hookup, petsok, $400/mo, 68A·
2365.

--------SINGlESTUDENT HOUSltsG, 500 sq.
feet for $195/mo, ind wuter & tra,h,
no pets. coll 549•2401.

3 BDRM, $550/mo, ,tudent or
grad, l st, losl + dep, refs, one pet ck,
ovoil now, 687-2520, Iv nim.

2 & 3 bdrm houses
avail for rent in Dec,
call for details, 4574210.

M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 both,. w/d
hockup, $400, coll 687·1774 or684· •
5584: •
C'DALE. NICE 1 bdrm, $210/mo, 2
bdrm, $250 & up, waler/heot/tro,h
ind, free micr0'NO';'e on move in, avail
• now, 800·293·4A07.
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, corpet,
o/ c. dose lo corr.pus, no pets, coll
J.57-0609 or 549·0491.

1ST MONTHS RENT MOVES YOU INII
3 hou,es ovoiloblo Dec 15th, 3510310.
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiet ne:~hbor•
hood, zoned R1. 908 W Pocon,
$600/mo, avail Jon 1. 985-4184.

(2) EXTRA NICE, 2/3
bdrm houses for rent,
each with a/c, w/d,
hrdwd/flrs, 1 w/single
car garage, $495/mo +
dep, pets ok, coll 457·
4210.

CMOONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2
bdrm, $200·$450, coll 529-2432 or
684·2663 for more information.
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troiler
............. $165/mo& upllll ............. .
................. 549-3850..... .
CUTE & COMFORTABLE. C'dolo, 2

!~~}.~'
rd: i;~;!,~7:t~:::en· wa!er/trosh
~T.·n:~;:;,r,:t
too1.::
$550 /mo, no pets, 549•4686.
paid, coll 893·2526.
2 BDRM. hardwood Roers, o/c, 410 S JUST AVAIL, very nice, 2 bdrm, 11
WashinAton, $460/mo, 529·3581.
bo,n, on E Pork St, gos heat, c/o, no

-1-EXT_RA_N_I_C_E_2_b_d_rm-APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS

Mobile Homes

i'.!'XiZ·~m':l'/>'~~~t?i,~~'.~s7•
6405, Roxanne Mobile Heme Perk,
2301 S Illinois Ave. ~49·4713.,
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ....
rental maintenance, for more ;nfo coll
.. ................51.9·3850 ..................... .

compus, many amenities, 457-4422.

3 ROOM· I bdrm opt, furn, carpel,
$325/mo, ind water & trash, close to
camp,,s, coll Lise@ 457-5631, for
more info.

Houses

COUNTRY,5 MIN from SIU, 2 bdrm,
water/trash ind, $400/mo, ovoil Jon
I ,t, 549-3530 a,k for Troy or c~'.I
618·943·4825.

NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, A06 S
Washington, $310/mo, furn, no pets,
avail now, 52~· l820 or 529-3581.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
In Historic: 0istrid, Oassy, Ouiet, Stud·
ious &Sole, w/d. c/c, now appl,
hrdwd Rrs, ovoil now & Plus Jon 7,
529·5881.

1

duplex, avail in Dec al
semester change,
$475/mo, w/d,' hard·
wood floors, largo back•
yard, off street parking,
pets OK, coll 549-2833.

~1o~t~t.e 529-5331 or 529·

SMALL ECON~MICAL HO/,'J: in very
!itset• pocoi'l~M.
~~~ or ~1d. er prof, oo
5 533
~
MOBILE HOME, 1 bdrm, $200/mo +

J..':,

~1ed'1 :'!;~:~o'f.;,~tt.5~~2f21'.
1

2 BDRM, CLEAN, ell furn incl, 6 b!ks
from Rec Center, $230/mo, 4 H mo
UVE WEil! SPAOOUS 2 bdrm home, centred. no pets. refs rec. 457-7639.
ovoil n<>W, 302 E. Hoster, c/c, w/d,
$450 + util. no doqs, 529·2584.
QUIET SETTING, 2.5 mi south of SIU,
smoll I bdrm, ideal for 1 per)On. ovoil
Jon 1st, $285/mo. coll 519-?/\I ~.
NICE 3 BDRM ranch home w/ ;j,°"

2
,. M

•0

S. Nlnt:h

u~::;:;,•~~o

3
Avc..llnblo now

:nt't":a~'.ai~~,~~2. 1r.

$400/mo.
1 B02 Old W. Main
3 Bdrm C/A shod
W/0 hook-up
Avnllablo Nov. ZZ

M'BORO CENTER OF town, ideal for
callego student,, nice 2 bdrm house
with cD opp!, c/a, around $400/mo,
coll 684·5683, rel & or dop.

$49S/mo.

SUPER NICE LG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W
College, hardwood Roors, c/c, avail
now, no pets. 529-3581 or 529-1820 •

Mus~!:~!bf~~e~1~~i?. it is
.

t:iQ~

,--------529-3513

PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Doy Training
for oclvlts with severe and profound
~1~ro~!~i1\~b!~~~-4~j~~- required. Experience preferred. 8
o.m.·4 p.m. Mon-Fri. S5.50/hr plvs
excellent f.-inge, (also need port time
svbstil\Jles]. Apply lo START, 20 N.
13th St., PO Box 938, Murphy,boro,
IL 62966.

~~~ H~~~~~~~~l~~~t:,ly

TIM'S TILING, Ceromiifile, Roar, well
~~~!~~ i,';,:'."Z2~.J~';!Je,lovronl,

&~@Mfflrtmt®ttfifit
#1 Spring Break Vocafionsl
Cancun, Jama:ca, Bahamas. Florida.
Se>t Prices Gvorcnleedl free Parties &
Cover cl,orge,I Book Early & Receive
free Meal Pion! Now Hiring Compvs
Reps! 1·800-234·7007
www.endleissummertours.com,

avail, musl be avail breols, part time,

GO DIRECT! #1 lnlerne~bcsed coonponr offering WHOLESALE Spring
~rin~~;{l:,';!°"367-1252,

Ovolros Pizzo 218 W Freemon.

~~~tym~~~~shi'(gishi::;honol
group seeks q110lity
represenkl·
fives interested in Fiigh income, willing
lo trav.l. Position features base solary
pfus c.,mmission, bon•Jses. oufo expense, 40llkl. healthcare. Our average represenlotwe earns $1,089 per
week. Top n.-ps earn considerably
more. Coll Philip Hageman ot 1-800·
455-5600 extension 308 or email
crcig@<:0mmvnitylink.com for confi•
denfol inlerview.

klb

PIZZA COOKS, neat oppeorcnce, PT,
some !undies needed, must be avail
thrv Chri>tmo, break, apply ,n person
otOvolrcs 218Wfreernon.

SIZE DOES MAmRI
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-800-224-GUlf

The Corbondole Pork Dislrict is cc·
cephng application, for the port-fime
po,i~on of teacher r;,r Kid, Komer, o

:n"::1::~:~o~ r~~~-;~si·
week. Hovn range from 2:30 p.m. •
5:15 p.m. Monday-Friday. Nole:
Yov must be ovoiloblo every day of
the week. Po,ition begins January 3,

Browse icpt.com for Springbrook
"2000'". All des~nolions offered. Trip
Pomciponls, Studer.I Org, & Compvs
Soles Reps wanted. Fob.:ilous pornos,
~i~~i6i~ -Coll lnter-Compvs

3

SPRING BREAK, Ponomo City, Dcy1o·
no Beach, end S. Padre 1,lond. Best
oceonfront hctel, and condos. Lowes!
prices gvoronteedl
www.breaker11ravel.com 1800) 985·

iii
29ii• 6N®tMl11
Eufly.....
EuOrive.. ,••
EuroAir.com Europe!
live iOncam Ailenll

5'tJ@frhH&I

CHILDLESS COUPLE WITH beovfifvl
home and warm loving fomily, yearns

Reporters:

lo adopt infant, Coll Hoity & Ed 1•
odopl
800-785-0453 Code
Owcrldnel.ott.nel. •

• Report and write stories for daily paper;
responsible for covering assigned beat.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style preferred;
strong spelling, grammar skills required.
• Average 20 hours a week.
• Daytime 34 hour time block required.
• Writing and editing quiz required for all
applicants.

n.

:.,~~~f=~~m~~~e::~age children end meet DCFS require-

do~~-U~~i'rned.19~ !:uf~~
SI\Jdent Worlter Clericol/Receptionist
Position. Spring Semester houn are:
1
3
'.3
t::~r:ble lo
wcA Summer Senion and a portion
of ALL breaks. Pidt vp opplicotian in
Anthony Hall, Roam 311.

munity Center, 2500 Sensel Drive.
Bring lransaipl when applying.
E.O.E.

t 0:f:do~?L~ ~,~

Co-ed YMCA summer comp near Chi·

MALE RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI·
TION, ovoil Jon 1>I, ct forest Holl, call
Lisa or Keith, 457-5631,

:~o~"hJ."i;c~!~~~~;~~l:ry~k
room, board provided. Jvne 12 • Avg
19. Great chance to gain e,tperience
worlting with kids outdoors. Closet.:,
Chicogo/Milwaukee. Conloct: YMCA
Comp Maclean (414) 763·7742.

WllDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr
ind benefits, game wardens, security,
maintenance, park rongen, no e,i:p
needed, for oppt and exam info coll
1·800-813·3585 ext 2467, 8om·9
pm, 7 days fd, inc.
POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35/HR

~~~:::~~,:c"c:ifi'.~a~rn~~

Photographers: .

SUMMER CAMP JOBS!

·Help

The CARBONDALE PARK :llSTRICT is
occepfing opplico~n, for p~rom
syper,ison and bc,ketboll referees for
o teen 3·on·3 leogve. Referees need

Wa11ted!

=~1:;J;

~o~;.'9~;i;~:
and Sol\Jnlay mornings. Apply ot the
UFE Community Center, 2500 W Svnsel. Proorom rvns Jonvo 24·Acnl 1

Stude11t workp<Jsi.tto~

e,;t 2466, Som • 9pm, 7 days, fds inc.
COOKS, DELIVERY DRIVER & PREP
COOKS, need fvll or port ~me, Rexi•
ble hours, apply in penon at Wolfs
Pizza, 213 S Court Morion.

BARTENDERS, pref female. will lrcio
PART-TIME, bouncers, pref Iorgo men,
Johnslon Gty, coll 618-982·9402.
S6000/NO FROCESSING GOVERN·
MENT mortgage re!vnds, no exp necessary, 1(888)649-3435.
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join
a lost, fun end growing company as

l:~:~;r;n:~cr;::~::i~:;i:!e

five pcy. No experience, iust penon•
olity needed. Visil
.
www.mbytes.com/Stvdcn1Rop lo find
outmore. •

0 .

ARTISTS WANTED TO DISPIAY on
con,ignmenl in Mokonda gollery, an
mediums. ,nll 351•6n0." '

Paste up, layout and ca~era,

exped~~ce.desira?.lf~. · ·.·• ..... •·•.

! i ~ d •·. ~veni11g•·•·hP~.~.,.···~uµ~ar.~4ro~g~::,•.··.·:·
·

::JRtii~~,t!·,~~P~9*~\4,~~~,r~\~·~Hx·:. >

WORDS'P ec I
457-5655,
COMPl£TE RESUME SERVICES
SI\Jdent Di=unl
DISSERTATION & TI!ESIS

AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style •
yov wanl, affordable and prole,sion·
ally done, for opp! call 549-7100.
STEVE TI!E CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic He makes h011se coll,, 457·
7984 or mobile 525·8393

:~~ b:,kci~~:it.: ~f;h~?;;,.

ply in person. 26 Lin<oln Highway
!behind S1. doir Shopping Moll)
1618) 632-4933.

Proofreader:
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/editorial
content.
• Sunda,-Thursday evening work schedule required.
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of
spelling, grammar and word usage required.
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but
not necessary.

Columnists:

HOUDAYHEIPWANTEO

THE HONYEBAKED HAM Compo·
ny is nQ"N hiring seasonal au.a·
cioles for the holidays. Work dvr-

welcome, but we (annot guarantee that they will be
returned.

• Responsible for page design and layout of daily
paper, including headline writing.
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required.·
• Must be detail-oriented and a~le to work quickly
and efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing
preferred. .
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar
experience necessary.
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic
applications, such as Adobe Illustration, required.
• Photocopies of_ about 5 examples of your work
should accompany your application.

Earn some exlrc cosh over Ch,i,:rnos
break! We have over 140 openings in
retail end hem processing. No expe,i·
once necessary. Ju,t coll ioclay arid
ask for o manager ot

HOME FOR THE HOU[?AYS?
NEED SOME CHRISTMAS CASm
CAlL CARitRS USA!
MAKETOPSSS
GAIN EXPERIENCE &
OFFICE SKILLS
WORKING ON TEMP ASSIGN·
MENTS IN THE NW & W
SUBURBS Of CHICAGO
GREATPAYIII
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN
INTERVIEW
847•843-2222
630-971-3333
SCHAUMBURG
LISLE
CAREERS USA
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

• Shoot news and feature photos for daily
newspaper.
·
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm blackand-white filir. ~!!·:t,::ledge of photojournalism and
tJigital processing preferred.
• Flexible 3• hour daily time block, including
weekends.
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos th_at you have taken
should accompany your application. Portfolios are

Copy Editors:

PR&i'fR~tomtTEonfNG

GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer social s~rvice exp or social servic-, student, 20 hrs/,..,.k, coll Good Somori•
Ion House, 457-5794
WANTED 19 PEOPlE to lose weigh!
fest for the rnillenivm, coll 1-888·327·
7511 or visil vs online ol
wwwbellel23rom.
CASE MANAGER, 20 hn/weelc,
beginning Dec I 5, degree in Hvrnan
Services required, e>p preferred, 457•
5794.

Rolling Meadows !Golf & Algonquin)
1s4n 991.9190
·
Villo Perl< IR00,evel1 & Svmmitl
(6301 834-8400
Morion Grove !Golf & Woshinglon)
1un 410-0100
Naperville (Naper Blvd. & Ogden)
1630) 955-0550
ChiC090 I Cicero Ave. & 8 Isl)
1n31 582-0100
Bloomingdale ( Schick & Goryl
1630) 894-5500
Broadview !Cermak & 17th)
1708 344-7100

The Daily Egyptian Is accepting applications for
the following newsroom positions for the spring
2000 semester. Most Jobs require MondayFriday regular work schedules with flexibility to
work additional hours and weekends as n.!eded.
Where Indicated, some jobs require Sunday
through Thursday schedules. ·AJI applications
must be In academic good standing and be
enrolled In at least 6 credit hours.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS AND BEYOND!

Apply at West today and eam some extra cash to cover all those holiday bills.As a Marketing
Representative.you will represent some of the leading companies in the nation. You will be
provided thorough training in product knowledge.sales and marketing techniques and
computer skills ta assist you in marketing products and services arconducting surveys to the
customer base ofour dients.
Enjoy these benefits:

IMarketing Representatives I

Paid training• Business casual dress on Fridays and weekends• Flexible full-and part·tlme
positions (day and evening shifts)• Great benefits package (including hea/ih and dental
in<11mnr1>.4/Jl(k) plan,paidvacation and personalrlf1Y<. amt t11itlnn reimbursement}• Employee
refe"al bonus• Promotion from within
·

$7 00*

Perhourguaranteed

.____•___·_. . . :.=~:.!:.'!::.:"~:·;;:
. Apply Nowl Monday-Friday.sa.m:to 5 pm.

• Write one general-interest column per week for
the DE Human Interest-type column relating to
student life and student interests preferred.
• Paid per published column
·
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a·
deadline.
• At least two sample columns should accompany
your'application.

Editorial Cartoonists:
• Required to produce at least I editorial cartoon
per week.
• Paid per published cartoon.
• Must have knowledge of both local and national
political affairs.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline.
• At least two sample cartoons should accompany
your application.
To ·apply, complete a DE Employment
application, available at the DE Customer Service
desk, . t 259 Communications Building. Please
spedfy the position you are applying for on the
application. For more infonnatfon, call Lance
Sp~re at 536-3311, ext.·226
· · .

;:C::;o;M;:1c;s;=;:;;::;=:::::::::===============-.---------_.:ll:,.::ll:'.:..'..l,l EGl'l'Tl.U ______________W_ED_N_Es_o_Av~,_D_E_c_e~_rn_ER_8~,_1_9_9_9_•_13

h1 .Jason ,\dams

Comic Striptease

1

I can't believe finals
are almost here!

I know! I'm more
screwed than
anyone I know!

I don't even know where
half my classrooms ore,
much less my finals!

<Answers tomorrow)

Yasterday·$

I Za'!'!~~:

~~~~ti CA~~Ot~!r. to G~~~L~~FLA~:6~NA

Stirk World

Shoot ~le ~ow!!
Now, Chucl< •••
You're going to
hc:<11" a lot of
hash in the next
hour ... bllt for
the record. thot

~°t:."1
~ ~iin
Shirtey•s bed •••

I

1,, .

.J

J

~: .....~"..l .....

"Mom, can I sk-ep at Brandi •s house
ton1.ght? ••• 01: course her parents
.
nre home." _

hr GanT Trudeau

llooneslmrr

Mi~ed~ledia

br .Jnck Ohmiln

t

'1-fayyy 1-fofiiays d
1

1~ \ ·

~ Godral:S\7Pizza. 'J·

My name is Bianca Hadsock, and I am the manager
of Godf.uhcr's Pirro here in Carbondale. I would like to take
this dtance to extend our services to you during this holiday
season.
Here ·at Gorlfuther's Pi=, we know that you would
like t(! treat your employees to a wonderful party for their hani
work all year long:what better way to do that than a piz:m
party! And we'd love to help you out!
Our prices vary depending on the number of pizzas
you order. We recommend figuring 2.5 slices per person, so if
you are ordering for 20 people, that will he 50 slices. We cut
our large pizzas into 10 slices, so tharwould be five large
pizzas.
.

Prices Per Party Pizza
I to 5 large rizzas

$R.99 per 1 topping
$11.99 per Specialty piz:m
6-10 large pizzas
$7 .99 peronc topping
$10.99 per specialty piz:za
11-20 large piz:zas................ .$6.99 per one topping
$9.99 per specialty pizza.
We here at Godfather's Piu.a wish you the best during this
holiday season, and we hope to be hearing from you soon. If
you are going to call and order pizzas from us, please give u,;
advanced notice so we can make sure and deliver you Pizza the
Way Piu.a Was Meant to Be! This party offer is good for the
remainder of this MILLENNIUM. Good luck in the next
MIU.ENNIUM. Thank you!

~-

Mother Goose and Grimn1

hr llike Peters

r-------,r-----~l B# 11 It Takes 2
[ Unc n u et ~~~t~:si.";ii::ir::d:}~~
pm)H $ 1599
11
11

your cho1cc for only

j(served dailytil 2

llail}' Crossword
ACROSS
1 Hobo

I
I

4 Hole-maker

I

9 Sloched
14 Period
15Aitl>tectJones
16"Even•iile.. author
Barke<
17N...mao
Ralhcr
18G1eeKcra1or
20lapsein

Oven Fries, Cheesesticks,

[)o.ssertPizzaandSaladBar
Kids .40 cents peryear up to

2JEM!Sklc!S

271Jvestoc>;Jl>e1
31 Shrill!rumpe:
330rna1,ewardrobe
34 Gelh.,.,eda
bem_

39A11ackerl
43Employ
44SmaHdll"lks
46Na};ell

,fl

Aviv-Jalla

11
(M. ake it lai:ges for $2 J,cr pi:i;..a)
1 1 Aqua[")'p,uata<estrnctobakc,pa"""°',s
apprcdaled Thanksfor)"Jfbo.,s;,ess. Q

11 1::%"'0:.
1raldtn,,ogh 1/31/00

dsoocnt po, o,ocr.

>

AI/YouCanEat VarietyofPizza,

eo-nccmraoon

37GaIher,n
380neGc~nw.n

.,

II

22 Zenofcil,ov.-er

35Narrowopening

$3.-, 69

10yearsold.indudesdrink
bold,.g tl>Ck
61 Corrio 8100~s
511.Egisla:ivebody62C<ru.:me:l

53 Spnngrurr.e,
57 Lis: en:m;;:

aoor.

63 ~abeliwl'

m- -,,ll!

&: l'lral!l

S9 POOi Teasdale

65 Medlaoical toe~

€0Charon'sm-er

668amyardl)c"1

Vaid.=:!1:1:. _ -

n;;1.;; '[;zrg;-

Pizza
I
M and
d" Get
f A.
e tum O
',I 1 Choice
for only
I $

5 00

II

11

Aq.,aitypizzatakestimetobaxe,

patience_is;qreoated. Thanks tor
yoorbusiness.) ~ord:scount
perortier. Dinencny.
•

V

Q

I I =~i::-~~-cis

V 11
- .J

1 CCL!lOOorclscountpc,oroer.

Dreinon!y.

Q

I
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Vvhile tonight's game may lack
the r.iw emotion of that night, it will
write another chapter in the historic
riv:ih;:
, . 1nis season's Aces squad knows
how to embarrass its opponent, but
recently got a taste of its own medicine.· UE held Northwestern
Univcrsil)\ of the Big Ten, to a
shocking 26 points in a 48-26 UE
winNov.26.
But unfortunately for longtime
UE head coach Jim Crews, his team
suffered an equally humiliating loss
Saturday, when Evansville was
cresmed at Butler Uni,·crsitv, 73-45.
lts been a roller coast~r season
early on for the Aces. UE (4-2) won
the MVC last season and advanced
to the NCAA tournament before
succumbing to the University of
Kansas, but is not as dangerous as
they were a year ago.
The reason? The departure of
superstar guard Marrus Wilson, who
was· one of the best pure shooters in
the country. The Aces do return
junior forward Craig Snow (17.3
ppg) , who at 6-foot-7-ir:ches can
score points in the paint or knock
dc.wn jumpers from the perimeter.
Saluki head coach Bruce V/eber
said seniors Derrick Tilmon and
Chris Thune.ll, alo1_1g ,,ith junior
Joshua Cross, will have tl1e unenviable task of defending Snow: V\7eber
voted for Snow as first team allMVC last year.
"[Snow] is tough to defend
because he comes out and he goes
inside," Weber said. "He's a good
player."·.
In addition to Snow, Evansville is
also a major threat to bun opponents
from three-point land. The Aces
were among tl1e nation's best shoot-

ing teams last year, and even witl1out
\Vilson, arc c:ipable of filling the
basket this season. SIU sophomore
guard Brandon Mells said he and his
teammates must aggressively defend
the perimeter.
"As long as we've got pressure on
the ball, that can prevent some of the
wide open looks," Mells said. "The
layer might be open for that
moment], but pressure on the ball
could give our player time to get
bac.'< to him."
However, Weber said avoiding a
Snow flurry is SIU'~ No. 1 priority.
"I think we'd mther give them a
three, especially on the roid, then
allow them to get it inside to Snow
uncoatested," Vveber said.
Weber also greatly respects
Crews, who has been :.r PE for 14
years and was voted Valley Co~ch of
the Year last season.
."[Evansville] is very wellschooled. . .their kids have a good
understanding of knowing their roles
and who should get tl1e ball and who
shouldn't," \l'leber said.
Tilmon said the Salukis' desire to
snap a three-game losing streak. coupled with SIU and Evansville's intertwined histof), make the game special ..
"I think it's a big riv:tlry,"Ttlmon
said. "A lot of [opposing fans] come
to see the game bec:iuse the schools
are so close, and I think coming off a
slow start, it'll be big for us to try and
win [tonight]."
Weber said the rivalry between
SIU and Evansville - which are
separated by less than. a two hour
drive :-- adds spice to tonight's •
match-up.
"It just go"..S back way beyond me,
back when tl1ey ,vere playing for the
small college title,"Weber said.
"It's close, we recruit the same
kids. It's a good rivalry, and I hope it ·
continues."

f,
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New.·York Giants ·dare to think-_big
NEILBEST.

basking in the glow of the offense's
41-28 coming-out party against the
New York Jets Sunday.
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
And one ofthe primary reasons
- How did they do that?
that optimism \vas the answers to the
Can they do it again?
former.
The answers will shape the rest of
The hope is that this ,vas no fluke
the New York Giants' season - and because this ,vas not the same offense
beyond. They expressed cautious opti- that sputtered through the first pan of
mism about the latter Monday, still · this season and most of the previous

NEWSDAY

for

Basketball Preview
ronlgh~ 7.1J5 p.m. at SIU

Arena

vs.

Evansville Purple Aces

1-l

4-1

Serie!i- Notes: Ev!nwille le.ads th!! al~time series 43-12. UE
won the first ever meetin,g in 1927, while the teams solit a
pair of games Jut season. with each squad 'Mnning at
home.
lhc v..-oid on lhe s~lul:is.:
,
SIU will be challenged to maintain its mental edge after

losingba.ck-to-batkgamesbyascoreof7B•77.Saful:.i
heshman guard Kent Vlillian.s has replaced the offense of
the depaned Monte Jenkins. but head coach Bruce Weber
has been unable to find anyone to fill Jenkins' shoes on
defense.
The word on ihe Ac.ts:

£vanSV1lle is coming off a blowout 1os.s to Butler Un'ivel"Siity,
but has played good baskelball .i times this season. Led by
junior forward Czaig Snow, the Aces are trying to rt'dlSCOVer
the shoa'.ing touch that enabled UE ta win the Jeague last
2ason. Tonight marks UE's sixth straight game llWlf from
home.

Av1;:uges
Proj«tedSIU:st.!l~jnglineup
#5 G- Rkky Collum S'll" (Sr.)

rP&

53

(fr.) 1S.3
(So.) 6.3

3.8
3.8

•42 C-OerridcTilmon 67'

(Sr.)
(Sr.)

9.3

8.0

13.0

45

Projeded UE sl.!rting lineup

ppt

rpg

#11 G-J«omyStanton
t33 G- dint Keown

6"1" (Ir,)
6'2'" (So.)

8.5

#32 F• Cra;g Snow
#21 F-AdamSeltz

67" (Jr.) 17.3
6"3" (So.) 11.3

,is C - Ft1mk Mujezinovit 6'9•. (Fr.)

65
J.7

Gift Boxes, Fruit Baskets, & Gift Certificates available, order now!

4.2
4.7
l..O

5.6
45

Miscellaneous:
Tonight's game marks the last time io check out the Salukis
at home before the semester break. AS2,.000 scholarsh1p
v.ill be awarded b:I one ludcy student in attendance during
halftime or the gome.
6otl:omJine:
lhe 5a1ukis are despe7"3te for a win after three dose losses.
and should take out their frustratiom on the Aces if they
can limrt Snow's production and defHld UE"s three point
shooters.

vs..

Anlleld/['S
. ;;' ,et
------=------~--·-·-·---=I;!!!!

l.5M1esSouthofCmipus Rt.51 Open7DaysaU'eek,7am•IOpm 529,5191

rpg

14.0

133 G • Kent Wilfiams 6'2"
13 Ci - Brandon Mells 6T'
t:32 F - Oiris Thunen 6'9'"

Evansville
The 2nd season has
already started. The
Dawgs were picked 6th
. . in the pre-season.

·GO DAWGS!·

.

There was ~ quarterback, Kerry
Collins, in only his second game since
he \vas named the permanent starter.
There was a tailback; Joe
Montgomery, making his first NFL
start and giving the offense the
balance it has lacked all year.

I 6°

95.1 FMWXLT

SIU

SALUKIS
Choice Chuck Roast:....................................... ;.... $1.89/lb
Locally Grown Broccoli ....•.... - - - - - · ·..·····99tea.
Eckric·h Roast Beef (sliced Cttsh per order) .................. $4.29/lb
Eckrich Hard Salami(sli<rd fresh per-0rcler) •••••••••••••••$3.29/lb
7-UP,_ _ _ _ -------l?pks/2 for $5.00
Peps·
_ _ __. ltJ$1.29

HOLE
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five. There were enough changes to
make it reasonable to conclude this

,vas no one-game wonder.

junior fonvard Craig Snow, a 6foot-7-incli inside-outside threat,
who leads the Purple Aces at 17.3
points per game.
The Aces (4-2), who are the
defending Valley champs, return
four starters from last year's team,
but lost AII-MVC guard Marcus
Wilson to graduation.
Picking up the · slack for
\I\T'tlson's departure are a pair of
sharp-shooting
sophomores,
guard Clint Keown (85 points
per game) and fonvard Adam
Seitz {11.3 points per game).
The Salukis have been led by
the consistent play of freshman
guard Kent Williams, who leads
the team wiih 15.3 points per
game, while senior point guard
Ricky Collum is coming off a 19
point performance in the Salukis'
78-77 loss to Santa Clara
University Saturday.
TheSalukioffensehM,forthe
most part, looked ~lid in the.
young season, but Weber has
challenged someone on his team
to step up M a defensive stopper
- the role Monte Jenkins, the
MVC Defensive Player · of th~

Year, fulfilled last season.
"I asked the kids after the
(Sarita Clara) game, 'Did Monte
make that much differenci, on
defense?,m Weber said.
Jenkins did shut down every- .
one in the Valley, with the exception of Bmdley University guard
Rob Dye. Despite standing at a
mere 6-foot-1-inch, Mells is
arguably the Salukis best defender.
.
"He's pretty good defen~ively,
no matterwho he guards, because
he's pretty quick - if he concen- .
trates,"Weber said.
Whether Mells will emerge as
Weber's defensive stopper or into
the starting lineup remains to be
seen, but the Salukis definitely
need to break out of their three .
game slide and have a successful
start to the Valley season.
The Salukis can not afford to
slip into an early season hole in
the Valley, M they did last year
going 0-2 in December. If the
Salukis · do not win some early
conference games, they may find
their post-season hopes buried.- ·
"We've got to get a win in
December, as far as conference
goes," Mells said. "We can't afford
to fall in a hole in th~
conference."

SIU students can registerto win a $2,000
scholarship from the SIU
Foundation. Sign up in
the lobby, and at half
time o_ne lucky student
will win a $2,000·
: schoiarship. You must
. . . be present to win.
'.The scholarship will tic applied to the
;winners Bursar account. The amount of
this scholarship may be reduced if this
·scholarship, when combined with other
.financial aid, places the student above
:the a_llo,vable financ,,ial :iid award limits.

[~ook No, -·F~rlhfi;~.lf.O.Taa~~f

~ llfllf:1,e lfPie1r1fie,t1t ltH11D]l11dlaay 11S111rit:t ~
~ ·The _Gif't of Sunshine!. ~~v-· _. -~
Join Mike Trude & Mike Mitchell
for play-by-play commentary . · ·
as the Dawgs battle Ev:insvflle

LIVE from the SIUC Arena!

TONIGHT·
.7-9:15pm _

_only oh; .._ ..

L

Ta11!llffl Mc111<e1 ~ ~ Ymr Loye<I Orie1 Looi< 6rec1t ~ ·lfeel, 6reat... _L

B What better gift could you ever give them? Custom_ Packages, Gift CertificaJes & Pei:sonalized Gifts
S
Baskets are available! Let us fulfill your gift giving needsl Perfect for mot~ers, fathers,
S

~ daughters, sons, sisters, brothers, teachers, co-workers, em11loyees, employers, sorority sisters,·~ ,
L

L
N

fraternity brothers, roommates, neighbors, boyfriends, girlfriends...Whewl Hurry! Th2 holidays L·.
will be here before you know it! Let us do the work for. you!
·
L
.
.
- '
N

~ liMi~lT1fiT~il raiiti~~-iil;. ~~ ~
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NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS! ALL

N8'.'J BULBS! ALL NEW BULBS!
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Zags look to prove they're more

than just a one NCAA wonder
biggest names in the NCM pool and
taking eventual riation:tl champion
Connecticut to the edge of climinaS PO KANE, WASH. The tion.Thisw.isaproi,'f:lmthat"clearly
proper It.tlian pronunciation is Gon- wasn't invoh,:d in the shell game" of
big-time college athletics, Spit-zer
ZAH-ga. Capisce?
Most people here say Gone- said.
ZAG-uh when t.tlking about the
The whole thing was corny, as
local university, which is named after square as Gonzaga's most famous srua 16th Cenrury .Roman saint. They dent, Harry Lillis Cro,by, who was
are absolutely, fundamentally incor- also known as Bing.
rect, but it's too late to change, what
"Four pr five years ago, Gonzaga
with everyone roaring, "Go· Zags:" was like some sort of African sleeping
until their wices are two-packs-a-day sickness, an offspring of the whoophoarse.
ing cough," said former assistant
Go Zogs? Not nearly as cool any- Marie Few, who took over as coach in
way.
the off-season when Dan Monson
Eve1ybody knows Gonzaga now, left for Minnesota.
said Rev. Robert Spit-zcr, the school's
Let's face it, coach, that's whnt it
rresident. "In the past'. if! went to the was even a year ago, but whatever it
East Coast or the Midwest, I'd have was turned out to be infectious. Late
to say, •_We're in Spokane! and · in the team's long run into the NCAA
Spo~e 1s ~n the eastern side of tournament, the school Web site
Washi~on..
.
•
received 1 million hits· a day.
While were at 1t, Spokane 1s pro- Applications and enrollment are up,
nounced Spo-KAN and not Spo- although no one can say for sure
KANE. All of this is anotl,er way of whether that's because of the basketsaying that the Bulldogs came out of ball team's success. 'The educated
nowhere last y-:ar, or at least from a guess among Gonzaga educators is
place where it.'• best to carry a local that March Madness pla)i:d a big
language guide. But across the coun·. role.
try there is -gener.tl agreement that
Some things are quantifiable.
what Gonzaga accomplished last year Gonzaga plays Temple in the Great
was era-ZEE.
Eight on Wednesday at the United
A Jesuit school with an under- Center based on how well the
graduate enrollment of 2,800 man- Bulldogs performed last season. They
aged to come within a hair of getting are ranked 25th in the nation this sea. to the Final Four and, in the process, son, with seven players back from last
c:iprured the imagination of a public year's Elite Eight tL':llll.
ready for a 1990s fairy t.tle that didn't
The' Bulldogs clearly miss the
include an ogre (Bob Knight) or a toughness of guard Qicntin Hall,
convicted felon (player's name here).
whose senior leadership during the
This was the team that playe'd as a tournament was one of the reasons
team. This was a group of athletes Gonzag:t made a ;JJarathon out of
who seemed oblivious tu the f.lct that what was supposed to be a short walk.
they,ve_redepth-ch:irgingson'!.co:the The Zags struggled against Boise
RICK MORRISSEY

OIICAGO TRIIVJNE

State last week, a school that won't be
confused with Stanford or Florida or
any other victim ofThe Rur,.
"It's a big crusade yearforus," said
Richie Frahm, who ha, a jump shot to
die for. "We've got to be ready to go.
We've got a target on our jersey, and
everybody is g"ing to come out firing
atus."
How the team reacts to its suc~s
might decide lmv big a season it will
h~vc. ·
"You've got to be careful now as·
)UU go along," said Dan Fit-zgcrald, a
former Gonzaga coach and athle:i:
director. "How will the school handle
the success? Arc they giddy to the
point their expectations are out of
whack?
"My fear now is how they handle
it. Now do we say, "We use<! to get
guys who were 6-2 and now we've got
to get the guy who's 6-4.' And with
the players, is their head size now a
little different than their hat si7.c?"
It's hard to sec that happening.
Until the' NCM tournament last
season, Washington State, 75 miles io
the southeast, regularly led the local
sports broadcasts, C\'Cn though the
Cougars were the patsies of the Pac10. It might be hard for the Bulldogs
to bcliC\'C their press clippings when,.
for the longest time, there weren't
many. This team was a nation,) secret
for much of last season, but it was a
secret that had gone 24-10 and beat .
then-No. 5 Clemson the year before•
In the 1990s, the secret went 18·1-88.
The secret's o:it.
"I don't want people to say, "Oh,
Gonzaga sneaked up on us,' • point
guard Matt Santangelo said. "l want
people to :-Oow we're coming into the
gym and ,;,,:'re going to gi,-c them a
fight.
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Ii fast-paced wcttj to pick up tmnsferctble credits!
Ectrn 3 college credits over the holiday break
(between December i3 & :January 74)

Sign up * AMERICAN GOVERNMENT (Pull 2101-TI}
today! * CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY (ANTH 1101-TI}

-

RENT A COMPLETE SET
OF VIDEOTAPE LESSONS
FROM THE RLC BOOKSTORE

* LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY (HIST210?·Tlh
* INTRO TO PSXCHOLOGY (PSYC 2101~!i) p-i~
* INTRO TO ASTRONOMY {AST 1101-TI) . ,

·c.ottvett1cttcc
•.. . .
'.
.Areyou_tirecl of
carrying c~sh ~n
,campus.?
The Debit Dawg account is the
solution for you! With Debit ·
Dmvgyou will enjoy
convenient purchasing
. power without carrying
cash at these on &
off-campus locations
by simply presenting
your SIUC ID Card:
• Ritazza
Old Main
• Craft Shop
• Marketplace
• 710 Bookstore
• Parking Services
• Bowling & Billiards
• Information Station
• Central Ticket Office
· • University Bookstore
• Student Center Subway
• Student Health Services
• Student Center McDonalds ·
• Freshens Yogurt &Ice Cream
• Noble Roman's Pizza Express ·
• Student Cent~rTaco Bell Express
• Residence Dining Hall Snack Bars
0

\. e~ntact aeounselor, rlcademic rldvisor or rldmissions &Ylecords

\RENDLAKECOLLEGE
@I: t·Dfltt»cfU=ltFflf Al'lm'f:•'@mt!jfjl
'

.

\

\

.,a

Check Casi1ing Window - 2nd .Floor ~student Center
Monday - Saturday· 8:0,0a.m • 9:00pm
Sundayll:00am ~ 9:00pm

NCAA
Michigan St. 66, Kan$a$ 54
North Carolina 91, Buffalo 67

SALUKI SPORTS

Tomorrow:
• A preview of the men's
basketball game against
Evansville.
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harity stri
not o fri n
Salukis miss six critical free throtys in the final minutes of Tuesday night's game as
the women's basketball team falls to the University of Missouri 66-61
ing to get me [the ball]."
The Salukis (2-5) never could inbound the ball
· and turned the ball over on the five-second inbound
It's been a long time the since the SIU women's violation. Mizzou's Tracy Franklin hit two freebasketball team has needed to draw up a last minute throws with 10.3 seconds, sealing the win for the
shot to win a ballgame.
Tigers.
SIU second-year head Julie Beck admits_ her
Th~ Salrkis may have been leading in the final
team practices last minute shots, but thinks now seconds had it not been for 5-for-11 shooting from
that her team is beginning to be competitive in the the c_harity stripe in the last five minutes of the
final minutes in games this season.
game. The Tigers were 11-14 from the line in the
"I have to do a better job as a coach in last-sec- final five minutes.
ond situations," Beek said after her Salukis lost a
"[Missed) free-throws probably cost us the
heart-breaking 66-61 lost to Big 12 foe, the game," Beck said. "When you fight like we've
University of Missouri, in the SIU Arena Tuesday fought, and you're [fighting and] scratching we still
night.
·
have some adversity on the team with sickness and
"I'll ~ honest with you, I told the team· tonight something's going on, you've got to make your free
we had 20 minutes prepared, the other day, to work throws.
"Tonight I think that would have been the difon last-second situations and put in some things for
threes.
·
ference in the basketball game."
"We haven't been in that situation for a year and
Juni9r fonvard Kristine Abramowski led all
a half. Probably the last four out of the five ball scorers with 19 points 10 rebo:inds in 36 minutes.
games, there's been a chance to be in it. So it's going Senior center Melaniece Bardley, who along with
to be more crucial as time goes on."
Abramowski had been hitting the bottom of the
Trailing 62-59 with 14.2 seconds remaining in rim more often than the top, had more solid game
thegame,Beckdrewupalast-secondplayforfresh- going 6-for-10 from field and 3-for-4 from the
man three-point specialist Janina Lopez. But the charity stripe to score 15 points and pulling down
Mizzou (6-1) defense covered Lopez more closely; nine boaCGS in 33 minutes,
than a witness in a protection program.
"Kristine has played great for us and tonight
"We were just trying really hard just to set having 12 boards and 19 points, we need her to
screens and just get open," said Lopez, who turned score to win," Beck said, "Melaniecc can probably
in seven points in 10 minutes, including ont. three- shoot a little bit better, but you got an idea what we
, r,nint b,.1cket. "[The Tige~] all knew they were try· look like when we make lay-ups."
PAUL WLEKLINSKI

DAILY EGYl'TIAN

MINSOOK PARK- DAII.Y Eomwl

· SIU senior center Melaniece Bardley· (34) out leaps teammate junior forward
Kristine Abramowski (55) and a Missouri rebounder Tuesday night in_ the SIU
Arer.a. Abramowski led all scorers with 19 points while Bardley chipped in with
15 in a 66-61 losing effort for the Salukis.

Lack of int~nsity may be resolved by slight line--up change
junior
guard/forward
Abel
Schrader, in hopes of adding an
extra boost of energy to help the
As slow starts have prov.:n to be Salukis get over their bad habit of
the Achilles' Heel for the SIU men's st:irtingslow.
basketb,:i team early this season, .
"The starting lineup, they're real
Saluki head coach Bruce
·
good, all they have to
·weber has toyed with
do is pick their intenthe idea of mixing up his
.ity up a little bit and
• lhe SIU men's
starting lineup a bit
start the game off
Weber said he may baske!!-all team opens right so we don't start
insert sophomore guard Missouri Valley
off in a hole,• said
Brandon Mdls into the Conference play
against :he University · Mells, who is averagstarting lineup against·
ing 6.3 points per
of Evansville tonight at
of 7:05 in the Arena.
the
University
game md leads the
Evansville, which comes
team in assists at 6.5
in for a 7:0~ t;p-off
per game.
tonight at the Arena in the Salukis'
In each of the Salukis' (1-3)
first Missouri Valley Conference three losses, they have been forced
to dig themselves out of a hole with
game of the season.
Weber said he has been contem- late-game comebacks :.fter allowing
plating whether or not to add Mells, opponents to dictate the early por·
who would probably start in place of tions of the game.
CoREY CUSICK

DAILYEml'TIAN
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"I don't think our kids have a
sense of urgency," · Weber said.
"They just come out and play and
they don't understand that we have
to establish the tempo."
Mells cited the Saluki defense,
or lack there of, as the reason why
SIU I.as been st:irting poorly. TI1e
Sa!ukis are giving up 75.5 points
per game, well above their goal of
keeping their opponents under 60
points.
"It's all ~hn!!t defense," Mells
said. "\Vc're scoring" a lot of point-.,
but we're giving up too many, way
more than we did last year. We can't
be giving up 80 points a game.•
If the Salukis ~ to. have a
successful start in the. Valley,
their defense will have to contain
SEE

HOLE, PAGE 14

Salukis, Aces to renew old feud
heated up in the '60s, when both schools
were college division basketball powerhouses. The Aces have a unique tradiMaybe it's th~ stubborn refusal to tion, with a rich history of success that
conform with baske:ball fashion and get included a 29c0 season in 1964-65. And
rid of the sleeves on their jerseys. Maybe then there is UE's ultimate lowlight, the
it's their catchy nickname, the Purple 1977-78 season in which the entire Aces
Aces.
r.:am died in a December plane crash.
. It could simply be their fluid motion
The Aces were scheduled to host a
offense geared toward basketball's pllICSt tour-team tournament two weeks aft~r
element: the jump shot
· the crash, and as a gesture of good faith,
Whatever it is, th:re's an alluring SIU stepped in and hosted the tourna'
mystique about the University of ment on the Aces' home floor.
SIU Sports Infonnation Director
Evan~ville's · men's basketball team.
Evansville, perhaps SIU's fiercest rival, Fred Huff helped re-organize the tourwill renew its tradition·-iaden feud with nament, known as the Evansvilie
the Salukis at 7:05 tonight at the SIU Memorial lnvitatiunal.
Arena in both teams' Valley debut.
UE leads the all-time series, which
dates back to 1927, 4J-42. The rivalry
SEE FEUD, PAGE 14
.JAY SOIWAD
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